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COMMUNITY LOCALS
This column is not for use in advertis-

ing any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale. It is intended for news,
personals, and such matters as may be of
community interest.
Churches, Lodges, Societies, Schools, etc,

are requested to use our Specal Notice
Department for money-making events.
Churches are especially given free use of

our Church Notice Column, for brief no-
tices concerning regular or special ser-
vices. Larger events will be cared for
elsewhere in our columns.

The local Boy Scout troop will
have a refreshment stand at the Nus-
baum sale on Saturday, March 9th.

Miss Catharine Kephart, Philadel-
phia, spent the week-end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
Kephart.

Mrs. Clarence Powell and daughter
of Vincentown, N. J., are spending
several months with her sister, Mrs.
Raymond A. Kelly, near town.

Don't forget that The Record is
seen free to the Hospital at Freder-
ick, Gettysburg and Hanover, for the
.use of patients who ask for it, while
there.

Seven colored children, of Taney-
town, go to public school in West-
minster, by bus, every day, and are
reported as doing well with their
studies.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown, of
McComb, Ill.; Mrs. Charles Baum-
gardner and daughter, Miss Mary,
Ipava, Ill., are visiting Mrs. David
Hahn, Mrs. Laura Reindollar and
Mrs. Albert Angell.

Miss Edith White, of Kingsdown,
Kansas, who is a student at West-
ern Reserve University, Cleveland,
Ohio, visited Mr. and Mrs. William
E. Ritter and other relatives in Tan-
eytown and vicinity the past week.

Rev. and Mrs. Irvin N. Morris an-
nounce the birth of James Irvin, on
Saturday, March 2nd, at Taneytown.
Miss Esther Morris, R. N. a sister of
Mr. Morris is spending a few weeks
at the Manse, as is Mrs. L. Binnix,
mother of Mrs. Morris.

Mrs. William E. Ritter informs us
that her son, Luther Ritter, will show
pictures of their recent trip to the
Pacific Coast, in the Lutheran church
•at Keysville, on Sunday evening,
March 10, at 7:30 P. M. Everybody
cordially invited to attend.

This week •a male subscriber came
to our office and commended our "Ran-
dom Thoughts" in last issue. As we
had plainly stated "This week we give
the thought of others" the commenda-
tion extends only to the fact, of hav-
ing selected good ones—and that, is
something.

Mr. and Mrs. David Smith enter-
tained to dinner on Sunday: Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Smith, children Glora Jean and
George; Mr. and Mrs. George Ness
and children, Gloria, Delores and
Glenn and Mr. and Mrs. John Bowser
and children, John, Loretta and Carl,
all of York.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle S. Baumgard-
ner, E. Baltimore St., entertained at
dinner on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Jacobs, son Ralph and daugh-
ter, Elizabeth; Miss Bertha Jacobs
and Miss Anna Jacobs, of East Ber-
lin, Pa.; Miss Jacqueline Thoman, of
Hanoueer; Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
Baumgardner and son, Wayne, of
town.

J. J. Wolf, popular young owner
and proprietor of the J. J. Wolf's
Garage, East Baltimore St., purchas-
ed the Conaway Garage, on Court
Street, Westminster. The purchase
price was $3320. Mr. Wolf plans to
operate this garage specializing in
Ford tractors. He will continue here
with his Ford Sales and Service bus-
iness.

At a recent meeting of the town
council, Mayor Shoemaker reported
a number of minor improvements on
the streets of town during the past
month. The question of limiting the
time of parking of automobiles on the
streets of the town was discussed. It
was felt that some action should be
taken along this line in order to re-
lieve the situation of "all night" or
"all day" parking.

Eighteen Odd Fellows and Re-
bekahs from Taneytown attended the
meeting of the Manchester Rebekah
Lodge on Tuesday, when in the pres-
ence of a large attendance of the
members and visitors, the Rebekah
Degree was conferred on two candi-
dates. The work was done in a skill-
ful manner. After the meeting re-
freshments were served.

We thank a large number of sub-
scribers who have paid up their sub-
scriptions, and the most of them paid
ahead, during the past three months.
There are still numerous others who
should do likewise, as our aim is an
all paid in advance list. Please ex-
amine the label on your paper. If the
last figure is a 9, that means paid
until 1939; if it is a 7, or 8 that's too
bad and needs your prompt attention!

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde L. Hesson,
East Baltimore St., entertained at
dinner on Sunday, in honor of their
week-end guest, Miss Edith White, of
Kingsdown, Kansas, .a student of
Western Reserve University, Cleve-
land, Ohio. Other guests were: Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Wilhide, Miss Doris
Wilhide and Fred Wilhide, of Keys-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Hesson, Miss
Olive Garner, Mr. and Mrs. Doty
Robb and daughter, Mary Jo, of
town.

A TRIBUTE TO COL. BIRNIE

Published by The Army Ordnance
Association.

We reproduce the following from
the December issue of "Army Ord-
nance" referring to the late Col.
Rogers Birnie, that we are sure will
be read win ieterest by those who
knew him.
That this efficial tribute to him was

fully merited, is beyond question of
doubt. We regret that this informa-
tion came to us unmarked, which ex-
plains why it was not published at an
earlier date, and was finally found by
chance.
"Col. Rogers Birnie, Army Ord-

nance medalist 1935, and a pioneer
in the development of modern artil-
lery, died at his home in Washington
September 27, 1939, in his eighty-
eighth year. Learned, kindly and
always devoted to Ordinance, Colonel
Birnie was the personification of the
best traditions of the military ser-
vice. He was genuinely admired by
the countless officers and civilians
with whom he came in contact during
his long career.

Colonel Birnie, a native of Taney-
town, Md., was born April 5, 1851,
and was appointed to the Military
Academy from that state. He was
graduated a member of the Class of
1872 when he began his brilliant ca-
reer in the Army. While inspector of
ordnance at West Point from 1880 to
1886, he began his work on the con-
struction of guns which later was to
bring into being the general use of
steel for weapons. Previously he had
served as observer, Ninth Corps,
French Army, in 1880. He was act-
ing Chief of Ordnance of the Army,
October 1912 to July 1913, and was
president of the Ordnance Board
1913-1915. He was retired from ac-
tive service, April 5, 1915.

In his epochal treatise "Gun Mak-
ing in the United States," published
in 1887, Colonel Birnie wrote: "No
one will pretend to say that this gun
of today is the culmination of science
or that experiments or tests of prom-
ising systems should be discontinued.
The argument is directed chiefly
against the delay and procrastination
which must be ever present with us
if we continue to defer making guns
in quantity so long as plausible de-
signs continue to be put forward."
The Army Ordnance Association in

1935 chose Colonel Birnie, together
with Bernard M. Baruch and the
late Newton D. Baker, to receive its
Medal of Merit. The citation which
accompanied Colonel Birnie's award
read as follows:
"For engineering skill and inven-

tion in the development of modern
armament. The Ordnance Association
acclaims Colonel Birnie GS a leader in
the field of modern construction and
as a technical officer of exceptionally
distinguished service to the Ordnance
cause. In 1887, he presented a thesis
before the Military Service Institution
on ̀ Gun Making in the United States'
which marked the beginning of a new
era of metallurgical development in
gun construction and modernized the
entire theory and practice of gun de-
sign and manufacture."
To the memory of him whom the

Army Ordnance Association honored
in life, it now adds its 'final tribute.
The researches of Col. Rogers Birnie,
scientist, administrator, officer and
gentleman, ar of the highest import

Ito the things of peace no less than
to those of war."
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SMALLER NICKELS?

Why not? The government would
be saving by using less metal. There
is not enough difference in size be-
tween a quarter and a nickel. In fact
the latter is slightly the thickest. As.
both contain heads in relief, and when
new, both are very near the same in
anpearance—especially the new de-
sign nickel.
A slightly smaller and thinner

nickel would be as popular as the
smaller notes—reduced weight, and
mere distinctly different from the sil-
ver quarter.

Minting and designing could easily
make the change—and the saving in
cost of metal we are assuming, of
course, that copper is cheaper than
nickel.
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BASE BALL FANS AND THE
"SENATORS."

Those locally interested in the
"Senators" team for 1940 will like-
wise be interested in what Buckey
Harris has in mind, that he thinks
will strengthen his team and place it
in the first column this season.
He will transfer Buddy Lewis from

third base to right field to create a
vacancy at short for young Jimmy
Pofahl, Cecil Travis moves over to
third base. The change may be good
for Lewis who has failed to improve
as an infielder.

Pofahl and Gerald Walker obtained
from Chicago, are strong righthand
.hitters. Pofahl led the Association
teams in number of hits until in
June when he injured a wrist in slid-
ing to a base, but even so finished
with a record of 302, having made 35
doubles, 9 triples and 19 homers.

Wardell returns from Minneapolis
to play first, with a batting record of
323. and 29 homers. Buddy remains
at second. George Case and Sam
West stay in the outfield and. Jake
Early will assist Rick Farrell behind
the box.
The pitching end is not so sure, but

Leonard remains in the line-up, with
a season's record of 20 games won
and 5 lost. There is a string of new
ones to be tried out. Among them is
Sid Hudson, 6-ft, 4 inches, who in the
Florida League won 24 and lost 4
games. The pre-season practice
games should throw light on the gen-
eral subject.

BANK BANDIT
CASES ABOUT ENDED.

21

They were identified by Bank
officials and others.

The following bank robbers went on
trial in the U. S. District Court,Bal-
timore, on Monday,before Judge Cole-
man and a jury, as follows; Gerald
Peabody, Highfield;Dallas H. Whipp,
Frederick, formerly of Braddock
Heights; William P. Dunnock, Balti-
more, and Sidney J. 0. Thompson,
Easton.
Thompson had pleaded guilty in the

Walkersville and Clear Spring cases,
Whipp pleaded guilty in the Walk-
ersville case, and Peabody and Dun-
flock pleaded innocent.
A number of witnesses testifIled

among them being Mr. Claggett,
cashier of the Walkersville bank, who
identifiod each 'jobber individually,
telling just what part he had in the
hold-up Rev. John W. Fisher also
identified the four men, stating that
all of them carried pistols.
Peabody and Thomson were iden-

tified by Geo. F. Hall, cashier, but
George B. Rohrer, who entered tne
bank when the hold-up was in prog-
ress, identified Dennock as the second
man after he had first identified
Peabody.

Attorneys for the prosecution sum-
marized evidence that they would
produce, giving in detail what offi-
cials of the law had discovered more
completely covering the cases. At
the conclusion of the day's testimony
the court stated that the trial would
be continued.
Dunnock, one of the bandits

changed his plea from not guilty, to
guilty, hoping thereby to get a light-
er sentence. George Peabody is now
the only one to hold to the innocent
plea. Efforts are still being made
in court to widen the case so as to
include round-up of the operations
of the gang.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES IN
THE U. B. CHURCH.

The Evangelistic services will con-
tinue in the Taneytown U. B. Church
the rest of next week and closing on
Sunday night, March 17th. The
schedule of services is as follows:

Friday, March 8—The Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Smith and Mr. Charles Heil-
man, who plays an electric Hawaiian
guitar, all of York, will bring the
special music for the service.

Saturday, March 9—The pastor will
bring the message and also special
singing is planned.
Sunday March 10—S. S., 9:30 A.

M.; Special Service, 10:30 A. M.,
the pastor will bring the message at
7:30 P. M. Special music will be
furnished by the Taneytown quartet.

Monday, March 11—The Rev. E.
J. Rutman, who broadcasts from
Harrisburg WKBO, each Sunday
morning at 8 o'clock, will bring the
message.
Tuesday, March 12—The Hartzler

Trio of New Windsor will be present
with their instruments to render
their services. The pastor will bring
the message.
Wednesday, March 13— Mr. Ralph

Rudisil and his staff will bring the
special music and message for the
meeting.
Thursday, March 14—The pastor

will be the messenger. Special mus-
ic will be rendered.
Friday, March 15—The Bernice

and Betty Rosenbergers, of Waynes-
boro, Pa. will be present with spec-
ial music and the Rev. Paul S. Tay-
lor will bring the message.

Saturday, March 16—The Rosen..
berger Sisters and Rev. Paul S.
Taylor will again have charge.
Sunday, March 17—S. S., 9:30 A.

M.; Special Services, 10:30 A. M.;
The Rosenberger Sisters will be pres-
ent that night. Reception of mem-
bers and the Holy Communion will
be observed during the 7:30 o'clock
service.
The Rosenberger Sisters broad-

casts over WFMD, each Sunday
morning from 10:30 to 11:00 A. M.
The Rev. Paul Taylor broadcasts ov-
er the same station each Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday from 6:45 to
7:15 A. M.
The puBlic is invited to all of these

services.

HOMEMAKERS' CLUB MEETS.

The monthly meeting of the Tan-
eytown Homemakers' Club took place
on Thursday, March 7, at the Fire-
man's Building. The roll-call re-
sponse for this meeting was "The
Best Magazine Article I have read
Lately." Several important business
matters were discussed, and a revis-
ion to the Constitution was adopted.
The Homemakers then passed their
approval on a Community Center
Project which will be sponsored by
the Taneytown Club. A committee
consisting of Miss Amelia Annan,
Mrs. Walter Bower. Mrs. Joseph El-
liot, Mrs. George Harner and Miss
Adeline Hoffman has agreed to begin
work on the project.
Mrs. Ibach, who is the County

Chairman of a program to sponsor
our getting acquainted with our South
American neighbors, gave the first
in a series of lectures on this subject.
This lecture was mainly concerned
with the people and geography of
South America. Our project demon-
strator,Mrs. Josenh Elliot took charge
of a demonstration on "How to Buy
and make Glass Curtains."
The project demonstrators wish to

remind the club members of the
special demonstration meeting to be
held on Tuesday. March 19, at 2:00
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Robert
Smith.

FINNISH RELIEF FUND

Only $27,000 Yet Received Through
State Committee.

The State Committee for Maryland
of the Finnish Relief Fund, Inch, has
just sent another check for $1500 to
Herbert Hoover, the national chair-

I man, for civilian relief in Finland.
With the amounts previously sent in
this check raised Maryland's con-
tributions to over $27,000.
The Committee is particularly

grateful to the newspapers of the
State for their support, and also the
cooperation of the many •banks, wo-
men's clubs and other organizations
who have been active in the state-
wide campaign in behalf of the fund.
In connection with the recent ap-

peal issued by Mr. Hoover for anoth-
er million dollars to be contributed
by the American public to the Fin-
nish Relief Fund for the care of
refugee women and children, the fol-
lowing letter has been received from
John Jay Hopkins, Vice-Chairman of
the national committee:
"The coin collectkin boxes have

proved to be such a success that Mr.
Hoover has decided to order a large
quantity and to attempt a much more
intensive 'coverage.
"Mr. Hoover will sincerely appre-

ciate it if you will try to secure as
thorough a coverage of your state
with these boxes as possible. This
plan, he feels, furnishes the best
means available to capitalize upon
the remarkable good-will which has
been created for our Fund through-
out the country."

Accordingly, collection boxes are
now being distributed throughout
the State, and it is hoped that the
people of Maryland will consider this
an opportunity to increase the con-
tribution of our State to the Fund
and to enhance the usefulness of the
Fund's work.

W. FRANK ROBERTS, Chum.

THE ROAD IMPROVEMENT
AT KEYMAR.

The State Roads Commission has
announced that a new bridge will be
built over Big Pipe Creek, at Bruce-
ville, this year.

It is current report that the road
will pass Mrs. Craig's property to the
right from the present bridge; that it
will then curve around Bruceville,
avoiding the present steep hill and
come back to the old road at this
end of Keymar, and then on the pres-
ent roadbed through Keymar, on in-
to Frederick county.
The new bridge will be higher and

much longer than the old •one. Just
when construction work will be com-
menced, has hot been stated.

PASTOR-ELECT ACCEPTS CALL.

The churches of the Uniontown
Lutheran charge have received a com-
munication from Rev. George E. Bow-
ersox, Jr., accepting the call extend-
ed to him last week to become pastor
of the charge. He will begin his work
on the field April 1st.

This will be the new pastor's first
regular charge. He will be ordained
in his home church, Leechburg, Pa.,
next Sunday. Rev. L. B. Hafer will
continue to act as supply pastor for
the remainder of this month.

FARM ELECTRIFICATION
CONTEST.

Farm electrification will be stepped
up throughout Maryland this year
through the acceptance by the State
Extension Service of the National 4-
H Rural Electrification Contest. Full
particulars may be secured from the
local county agent. It is open equal-
ly to 4-H members on farms with
and without electricity.
The contest is aimed to encourage

and assist boys and girls to conduct
a study of the values of electricity to
a community, to determine practical
uses in their homes, to do their part
in adding to the conveniences and ef-
ficiency of the farm and home opera-
tion, and to develop an understanding
of how electricity may be utilized in
producing light, heat and power.
Many communities have benefitted

by past activities clubsters in this
line, and in a number of cases county
rural electrification committees have
been organized as a result of 4-H
sponsored lectures and exhibits.
The contest offers gold medals for

county winners and all-expense trips
to the 19th. National 4-H Club Con-
gress in Chicago Nov. 29 to Dec 7 for
top State records. Six college schol-
arships of $200 each are provided
with the other named awards by the
Westinghouse Electric and Manufact-
uring Company for a national blue
award groin) selected from State win-
ners. No fee or obligation of any
nature is involved. •
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KIWANIS CLUB MEETS.

The Kiwanis met at Sauble's Inn,
Wednesday evening, with almost a
hundred- percent in attendance.
The Club was surprised with an

unexpected visit of Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Dr. Waltman Zinn, Baltimore.
He was well pleased with the attend-
ance and complimented the Club on
the fine work they were doing.
The meeting was in charge of the

boys and girls committee, with Jack
Crapster, chairman. He outlined the
work which the committee hopes to
accomplish. Jack, introduced, Prof.
Terry, of Blue Ridge College, who
gave a most interesting safety talk
with the aid of motion pictures.
Charles Ritter will have charge of

the meeting for next week which is
in charge of the Agriculture commit-
tee. A most interesting program has
been planned. The Club hopes to
have 100% in attendance.

THE BAR ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL MEETING.

Officers Elected after a Big Din-
ner was served.

The Carroll County Bar Associa-
tion returned Monday to a practice
established many years ago, but not
always followed, of holding a dinner
at the time for its annual meeting
and election of officers.
The dinner was held at the Wind-

sor Inn, with the Judges of the Cir-
cuit Court as guests. Persons pres-
ent were: Chief Judgs Francis Neal
Parke, Associate Judges William H.
Forsythe and Ridgely P. Melvin;
Theodore F. BrcriAn, president of the
association; John M. Roberts, Chas.
0. Clemson, Ralph H. Cover, D.
Eugene Walsh, Rev. L. B. Hafer,
James E. Boylan, enator A.
Earl Shipley, John Jr.,Vood, Jr., Bruce
Bair, George N. Fringer, Donald C.
Sponseller, Ralph G. Hoffman, David
H. Taylor and Lloyd P. Bowlus.
Ivan L. Hoff and Stanford I. Hoff

were unable to be present on account
of the death of Mrs. Ivan L. Hoff.
The association ordered a letter of
condolence to be sent to these two
members.
At the close of the meal the fol-

lowing officers were elected: Theo-
dore F. Brown, president; Ivan L.
Hoff, vice-president; Ralph G. Hoff-
man, secretary, and D. Eugene
Walsh, treasurer. Directors chosen
were the four officers, together with
Messrs Boylan, Clemson and Cover.
A committee on By-Laws, consist-

ing of Messrs Boylan, Hoff and Clem-
son made a partial report. The corn-
mittee was continued to recommend
amendments at the next meeting.
Messrs Wood, Boylan and Cover were
appointed a committee on admis-
sions. Other committees will be an-
nounced later.

After the meeting the group were
invited to the home of Ralph H. Cov-
er to witness the showing of some
fine motion pictures in the projection
room of the home. Mrs. Cover served
light refreshments.

A CONSOLIDATED MEETING OF
AUTO CLUBS.

A consolidated meeting of the
Board of Governors of the Home Of-
fice and the seven branches of the
Automobile Club of Maryland was
held at 12:30 P. M.. on Thursday.
February 29, at the Longfellow Hotel
Baltimore. C. M. Falcomer, presi-
dent of the Club, presided. Russell
E. Singer, General Manager of the
American Automobile Association.
was the main speaker and delivered
a most informative address on sub-
jects confronting the motorists of to-
day.
He stated that the organization of

AAA School Boy Safety Patrols had
done much toward reducing accidents
among school children in the past five
years and it is very seldom that an
accident occures to a child going to
and from school where there is a well
planned School Boy Safety Patrol
functioning, he said. While in this
period of time, he said, fatalities had
reduced considerable in the age of
from six to twelve, they had increased
in other ages by leaps and bounds.
He brought out the fact that the

greatest accident freouency now ex-
ists in the high school age and in an
endeavor to relieve this condition. the
AAA had instituted a safe drivers
course known as "SportsmanlikeDriv-
int," which is now functioning in over
eight hundred high schools. Every
high school in Cleveland, Ohio. is in-
cluding this course in the regular cur-
riculum, he said, and each school is
using a "dual control" automobile in
instructing the students in safe driv-
ing.
He urged the education of pedes-

trians in the observance of traffic
signals at street intersections and
stated that many large cities. includ-
hig the District of Columbia, had en-
acted laws effecting the pedestrian
and in eases of violation, they were
arrested the same as a motor vehicle
enerator who had violated a traffic
law.
The progress of highway transpor-

tation, diversion of road funds, the
parking problem and the educational
advantages derived by traveling were
among the subjects included in Mr.
Singer's address. Those attending
the meeting from Westminster were:
Charles W. Klee. A. L. Loy. Atlee W.
Warnnler„Tr., G. Raymond Sauble
and Percy M. Burke.
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SOME POLITICAL STRAWS.

The New Jersey Assembly voted
on Monday. 41 to 14 against a third
term for President Roosevelt.
The President's name was placed

on the Pennsylvania preferential
' ballot, on Monday and will remain
there unless withdrawn by Saturday.
T-Tis name has also been presented in
Wisconsin.
Other names prominently mention-

ed aae Secretary Hall James A. Far-
aley.Paul V. McNutt. Senator Wheeler
of Montana: Robert H Jackson. kt-
torney-General. and of course Vice-
President Garner.
Hon. Wm. P. Cole. Democrat. Sec-

ond Congressional district. and Am-
brose Kensev. Democrat, Fourth Dis-
trict, Maryland, will run again for
Congress.
A state-xide fight continues be-

tween Senator Radcliffe and Mr.
Bruce. seems to show the situation
to be in doubt between the two, with
perhaps the chances favoring Rad-
cliffe.
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There is no -such thing as idle curi-
osity—all curiosity is busy.

EUROPEAN WAR NOTES.

The Situation is Unchanged. Is
Quiet on Eastern Front.

Premier Mussolini, of Italy, strong-
ly protests the English blockades of
coal shipments from German terri-
tory into Italy. This is taken by
many to mean that unless England
backs down, Italy may openly back
Germany against the Allies.
Early in the week the Finns were

reported as victorious on three points
against the Russian forces, in which
about 1200 of the latter were killed.
One Swedish and two Dutch trans-

ports were reported to be sunk by
German bombs.
The rift between England and Italy

over the seizure of Italian ships
carrying coal from Germany, seems
to be growing wider. It is now com-
plicated with a demand from England
on Romania, for oil, at least equal to
the amount of oil that Germany is
getting. Nine Italian coal ships are
reported to have been seized.

Piles of Russian dead are reported
to have been left on the field by Rus-
sian forces, following an unsuccessful
attempt to surround the Finnish
forces.
Among other reports is one that

England and France are cultivating
better relations with Russia. Anoth-
er is that Gibraltar is likely to be at-
tacked from the air.
Peace proposals are said to be un-

der way in Sweden to arrange a plan
satisfactory to Finland and Russia,
At present the neutrality of Sweden
is preventing the sending of armed
forces from the Allies, as it would be
necessary to use Swedish territory to
get them there.
The Queen Elizabeth, the largest

and swiftest British vessel, arrived
safely at New York, on Wednesday,
having evaded submarine attack. To
make the vessel safer it was painted
gray, and was less visible.

Russia has offered peace terms to
Finland, but they are reported to be
unsatisfactory, and are not likely to
be accepted.

Just what Mr. Welles, special rep-
resentative of President Roosevelt, is
accomplishing through his conference
with the European powca s, has not
been made known. The chances seem
to be that his visit will not help to
bring abet'', peace.

•

UNEMPLOYMENT CLAIMS.

Baltimore, March 6th4—Friday,
March 8, has been set by the Mary-
land Unemployment Compensation
Board as the first day for the ac-
ceptance of unemployment benefit
Maims based on earnings in the year
1939.
The first week in April will be the

initial period for which benefits will
be paid based on 1939 earnings. This
means that although a worker may
submit his first claim on March 8 he
will still have to wait until the expi-
ration of one week in April before he

Ireceives any pay. By advancing the
date for the reception of claims the
Board seeks to expedite the clerical
work of the unemployment divisions
so that payments can be made with-
out delay.
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REV. WM. E. ROOP ATTENDS
A. B. A. CONFERENCE.

Rev. Wm. E. Roop, is representing
the Westminster Deposit & Trust Co.
at a three-days conference of the
American Bankers Association at the
new Waldorf Astoria Hotel, New
York. 1500 delegates are expected
to be present.

This hotel is 625 feet high, contain
47 stories, and cost nearly $40,000.-
000 It occupies an entire block at
Park Ave., and 50th. St.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.

George W. Schaefer and Edith 0.
Morningstar, Westminster, Md.
Enid E. Roop. Mt. Airy and Doro-

thy L. Colson. Woodbine.
Preston H. Taylor, Hampstead and

Elizabeth L. Fisher, Garrison, Md.
J. Paul Bowman and Mary Mar-

garet Grossnickle, Union Bridge, Md.
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Random Thoughts

NEW PUZZLES.
There are many new questions

under the Sun, these days some
of which puzzle us to find right
answers. As the Cross word
puzzle Architects now use the
map, history and slang of the
world to build their creations,
they are not doing so in order to
stimulate intelligence, but to
aid in making such unreasonable
demands on mental exercise as
to discourage an otherwise com-
mendable modern newspaper fea-
ture.
Our legislators and self-inter-

est propagandists are doing the
same thing. The average every
day life and occupation already
contains puzzles enough for the
wisest to cope with, without hav-
ing idealistic fancies and experi-
ments added.
Among ourselves, even, we

manufacture new habits that
sometimes become new curses and
expenses. Our entertainment fea-
tures are sometimes over-indulg-
ed in, and become puzzles where
there should be none.
"Minding our own business."

that was once pretty closely ad-
hered to, has been stretched to
include a long list of items, until
we do not know where our own
business begins or ends.

P. B. F.
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"FUNNIES" AND ART.

We expect .that Thomas H. Nast,
who was a well known artist in this
country during Civil War days—and
later turned his talent to caricatures
for Harper's Weekly, and who helped
thereby to defeat Horace Greely,
editor of the N. Y. Tribune, who in
his candidacy in 1872 attempted to
defeat Greely and Schurz for Presi-
dent and Vice-President—when Grant
was candidate for election as Presi-
dent for the second term, is really
responsible for the degradation of art
as we now have it in so-called
"Comic Strips."
At any rate, Nast popularized the

influence of extravagant imagination
as later shown by Happy Hooligan,
Mutt and Jeff, Mr. and Mrs. Jiggs,
the Gumps, and many other strip
features that the average boy likes,
and calls "the funnies." Maybe they
have good standing as such, but we
doubt it.
We say sometimes that actions

g
speak louder than words; and it may-
be that these "funnies" are merely
actions." "It may be too, that these
"funnies" inspire our smart boys to
show disrespect to odd-shaped hu-
manity, who can not help their facial
of physical handicaps, and when this
is true, "funnies" is not the right
word.
We do not know just how far "free-

dom of speech" is allowable, and an
individual right, but when such comic
strips, or comics of any sort, are used
as a revenue encourager, we see po
reason why they should not be spec-
ially taxed, by a government always

eager to find something new to tax.
How long some of the well known

fictitious characters may live, we do'
not know. Perhaps it will be long
after the passing of the originator;
in which case we suppose duplicates
are already in training to fill in the
breaks, in order that this class of
"art" may be continued indefinitely:
but we think it would be no loss to
literature or art for them to go out,
and stay out.

MR. LORD SPEAKS OUT.

Every now and then, we taxpayers
get a new picture of where the money
goes that comes from our tax pay-
ments This time, it is Charles G.
Lord, member of the House of Dele-
gates from Baltimore county, who
"lets the cat out of the bag" when he
recently stated that eighty-eight door
keepers who were paid about $8,300 to
guard our legislative halls during the
session of 1939, who alone represent
a good-sized crowd in our little State
House—if they were all on the job at
the same time.
He thinks that three door keepers

in each of the two houses, should be
ample, and that the six should be paid
$5.00 a day, and thereby save about
$5,500 per session.
Mr. Lord seems not to be a regula-

tion member of the legislature, who
acts as though each biennial session
is a persimmon tree gala affair, and
that legislation is more or less an im-
position on the pleasurableness of the
guest. Instead, Mr. Lord takes the
job seriously, and would save dollars
instead of distributing them among
the faithful.
We guess Mr. Lord does not expect

to go back again, and think he might
as well state facts. He rather la-
ments, too, that legislators get only
$5.00 a day, the same as door keepers
and parasites. We like your spunk, Mr.
Lord, and we wish your tribe was
more n

FRA;\ i R. KENT DISCUSSES

MR. HOOVER.

The Record does Lot believe it will
be in conflict with copyright restric-
tions to summarize a bit onFrank R.
Kent's article "The Great Game of
Politics" in last Sunday's Baltimore
Sun. in his very kindly reference to

Mr. Hoover. There was a time we

think when Mr. Kent would hardly

have written in the same vein, but,

circumstances and conditions alter

cases. He says in small part, in sub-

stance—
With a certain class of newspaper

writers, when bereft of other ideas,

sock Mr. Hoover as a sinister, schem-

ing fellow, sour, selfish and devoid of

shame, bent on capturing the nomina-

tion for the presidency for himself is

in order.
Probably the most degraded form

that this smearing has taken is that

Mr. Hoover's interest in behalf of

Finland is inspired in by the hope of

promoting himself politically; while

the truth is that Mr. Hoover has be.

come active on a direct personal re-

quest from the Prime Minister of

Finland--an old friend—who insisted

that the Polish people had remember-

ed gratefully what he did for them

twenty-five years ago.
That he is not a candidate for re-

nomination, and should he by any

chance be nominated, he would be

greatly disturbed thereby. He is 68

years old and has no desire to take

on the burden of a campaign. The

chances that he will be renominated

are too remote to discuss. He has

not, and will not, take any steps in

that direction. His interest is solely

in having nominated some Republican

who can be elected.

VARIABLE STATISTICS.

The following paragraph is inform-
ing, as far as it goes—
"The Civil Service Commission re-

ports that the total number of Fed-
eral employees reached an all-time
big% in December-987,:538. More
than 127,000 of them live in the Na-
tion's Capital."
The big question is—Where do

these Washingtonian machine run-
ners vote? We'd be willing to bet a
nickel that most of the 127,000 get a
day or two "off" at full pay, and vote
in harmony with other jobs. Either
that, or voting by mail, may be prac-

ticed.
Its a pity that our statisticians do

not tell the whole story. And here is
another from the same source, that
should have a question mark attach-

ed.
"We owe our main attention now

--industrial management, label- un-
ions, government—to the business of
speeding and strengthening econom-
ic recovery—of making more jobs,
normal jobs in which hard work and
intelligent cooperation will yield sat-
isfaction and opportunity, jobs that
will open doors too long closed to
ninny of our people. This is our com-
ma problem, our common duey."
We doubt whether "normal jobs in

which hard work," etc. will "open
doors," are so much in demand un-

less they are strictly personal inter-

ests and profit is at the end of the
job. Easy, rathes than "hard" work

is the prime object.
But, labor union, industrial units,

individual standards of living, etc.,

are difficult to handle and bring them
on a fair common ground. Yes, it

is time to be on our way toward this

end.

COMMENTS ON CENSUS

QUESTIONS.

It is a pity that the objections
naturally raised by many Americans'
against certain questions in the new
census have been exploited for parti-

san ends in Congress. Equally un-
fortunate would be final approval of
inquiries on income, mortgage pay,
merits and bathing facilities by a
straight party vote, as happened in

the House of Representatives.
Thu Democrats have shown that

this is not the first time some very

personal questions have been asked

in Uncle Sam's enumeration of neph-

ews and nieces. Representative Wood-

rum pointed out that back in 1907
when the Republicans were running
the show inquiries touched on such

things as breakfast menus and the
number of petticoats possessed. Ad-
ministration supporters also say bus-
iness men have asked for some of

the questions as a survey of purchas-

ing power and that governmental so-

cial agencies need to know more about

how Americans live.
Both of these arguments might

well be questioned by non-partisans.

If a Republican Administration in-

vaded the privacy of citizens a sim-

ilar invasion by a Democratic Admin-

istration does not automatically be-

come right. If an action was wrong

in 1907 the presumption would be

that it is equally wrong in 1940. The

real question is whether such inva-
sions of privacy can be justified.
Ile argument that 'business men

urge these questions is no justifica-

ticn. The citizen may need as much

defense against business as against
government. He is already too bur-

dened with circulars and pressure

selling. If business made a survey,

it couldn't jail a man for not answer-

ing. One of the worst aspects of tho

whole matter is the assumption that

for his own good, or for its concept

of his own good, the Government can

make the citizen ilisclose intimate

information.
If the Government were as ideal

and impersonal as we would like it
to be this procedure would be more
tolerable. But when enumerators
may be neighborhood gossips or po-
litical hangers-on and when millions
feel that Government is already en-
croaching too much on the individual
why make criminals of citizens who
wish to defend some of their priv-
acy?

If the law remains it should be
obeyed—unless for purposes of a
court test—but it would be well for
Congress to consider the question
Senator Tobey asked Senator Bailey:
"Would you be in favor of putting
everybody in jail who didn't answer

these questiOns?" The American peo-
ple will give 'an instinctive answer to
that question. Congress probably
would give the same one. It ought
not to sanction a law which goes con-
trary to its own and the people's feel-
ing.—Christian Science Monitor.

"ISMS AND WASMS."

I think it was Bugs Baer who ori-
ginated the term, and it is a good one
and like many of his prophesies,
clothed in humor, is likely to come
true.

Eternal vigilence is the price of
liberty and that vigilence is mani-
festing itself splendidly in the Dies
investigations now going on, and be-
ing published.
I have met Martin Dies person-

ally, conferred with him in his office,
dined with him, and consider him a
safe sane American Congressman
whose ambition is to serve his coun-
try. His committee should be con-
tinued.
He will show up evils that threaten

our institutions, and bring resulting
good if his recimmendations are fol-
lowed. He is a Democrat of the
deepest dye (a real Jeffersonian) and
with it all, a patriot and statesman
of whom the Nation can feel proud.
He is blistering the "isms" that

flourish here, sometimes in high
places, and when the people get all
the facts and information that the
Dies committee develops, unless 1
mistake my guess; there "isms" will
have passed into limbo and have be-
come "wasms."
And why not? Why should be

continue to permit a Madam Perkins
(evidently communist minded) to per-
mit to remain here the thousands of
criminal Aliens that Congress has al-
ready ordered deported—an order she
refuses to obey?
Why should the several million un-

naturalized aliens be permitted to

remain here, while other millions of
American citizens are idle and cannot
find employmnet?
Why shouldn't all immigration into

our country be suspended until the
ranks of unemployed are reduced to
below the five million mark?
"Isms" may be practiced by Amer-

ican citizens, who debauch the name

citizen by esponsing these "isms," but
"isms" are not American; They are

alien, and should be banished.
We need more protection, and the

exercise of greater care in our atti-

tude toward isms. Banish them and
large appropriations for defense will

not be needed. W. J. H.

WHAT CHANCELLOR IIITLER
STANDS FOR.

In a speech in Berlin, on January
30, Chancellor Hitler said in part;
"This is the task of the German

nation today. Eighty millions are
now ready to step into the breach to
face an enemy equal in numbers. To-
day our eighty millions possess an
excellent internal organization un-
rivalled anywhere in the world. They
are strong in faith and their leader-
ship is not of the worst but, as I am
fully convinced, the very best. Both
Fuehrer and nation today know that
there can be no settlement until we
have clearly established our rights.
We do not want to have to fight for
our rights again in two, three or five
years.
Here the rights, not of a party or

of a movement, but of eighty millions
are at stake. , What am I? I am
nothing but your spokesman, pro-
claiming your rights. The people
have placed their trust in me and I
shall prove myself worthy of that
trust. In so doing I shall not cast
my eyes upon myself and my sur-
roundings but look into the past and
into the future. It is my desire to
acquit myself honorably in the eyes
of the past and of the future, and
that, together with me, the German
people shall acquit themselves with
honor.
The present generation is the bear-

er of Germany's destiny, Germany's
life or Germany's death. Our ene-
mies are shouting: Down with Ger-
many. To that, Germany will always
give the one unyielding answer: Ger-
many will live and therefore Germany
will be victorious. Today, at the be-
ginning of the eighth year of the Na-
tional Socialist Revolution, our hearts
turn to our German nation and its fu-
ture. Its future we shall serve. For
it we are prepared to fight and, if
need be, to die: we will never sur-
render, for Germany must and will be
victorious!"

LADIES! ALWAYS LOOK YOUR
BEST.

Famous dieticians and beauty ex-
perts will help you. Follow the many
splendid women's features every
Sunday in the Baltimore American.
On sale at all newsstands!

•

DOG'S LIFE.

"It's a dog's life indeed," sighed the
mutt. "Here it is March 1st. again
and taxes are due. Alvin Moxley, up
there in Rockville, will be down on my
neck if I don't find some way to get
my dog tax paid up again. Seems
like every time I turn around it's
something.
"Let's see. Last year we (my

boss and I) hauled ashes and split
wood and this year it's running er-
rands just to get a couple of bucks to
keep me going to the pound." He
shuddered. "Yes, if it's not one durn-
ed thing it's another. Just suppose
some time my boss couldn't pay the
bill.
"And what's furthermore, where's.

all this justice these human beings
are talking about? 'Taxation without
representation is tyranny,' eh? Well,
why don't they let me get down there
in Congress and see if I can't do as
well as some of those birds about this
tax business? Believe me, we dogs
oughta get together. We oughta
unionize. We oughta have a Boston
Tea Party or something. We'll de-
mand our rights, is what. We're
taxpayers, ain't we?
"Trouble with this country is," he

murmured, thoughtfully scratching at
a flea, "it's the guys as does the
worrying as gets it in the neck. I'm
the cuss that worries and Lord knows

I do my best and you gotta admit
I'm hampered. Yes, sir, it's little

Fido who goes to the pound when the
tax bill isn't paid. Maybe it's the
same sort of thing that's worrying
these businessmen I hear about.—
Bethesda (Md.) Journal.

Polynesia's Scientific 'Blank'
To fill a scientific "blank" on the

map of Polynesia, Dr. Truman G.
Tuncker, DePauw university bota-
nist, is off to the island of Niue. The
little known island is 300 miles south
of Samoa and has a population of
4,000.

England's Smallest Theater
London's newest, smallest movie

theater, seating 24, has been opened
in the ministry of information.
There government experts will see
propaganda films before they are
generally released.

National Spelling Bee
The national spelling bee which is

held at Washington, D. C., was
founded in 1925 by the Louisville
Courier-Journal and has been held
annually since that year.

Election of Directors
An election will be held at the of-

fice of The Reindollar Co., on Mon-
day, March 18th., 1940, between the
hours of 1 and 2 o'clock, P. M., for
the purpose of electing seven direc-
tors to serve for the ensuing year.

8-1-2t GEO. A. ARNOLD, Pres.

New Dollar Offers for
Stationery

First—Instead of our old Dollar
offer we now give150sheets Franconia
Bond paper, 51/2x81/2, and 75 enve-
lopes to match. Not over 3 lines of
printing, alike on both paper and en-
velopes.
Second—We have also added the

"Monarch" size stationery 50 sheets
Hammermill Bond 71/4x101/2 (folds
twice and 50 envelopes 39/4x71.A. This
is a newer style correspondence sta-
tionery.

Envelopes printed on back unless
directed to print on face, in dark blue
ink, using small goethic type or the
newer type, Roman condensed—three
-lines of printing the same on paper
and envelopes.
Add 10c for orders to be sent by

The Carroll Record Co.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at public

sale on the farm of S. C. Reaver, 31/2
miles east of Taneytown, on
TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1940,

at 11:30 A. M., the following live-
stock:
12 HEAD HORSES AND COLTS

sorrel mare, 7 years old, in foal, off-
side worker; bay mare, 7 years old,
offside worker; pair sorrels, 4 years

old, mare and horse have
been worked on the near
side; red roan horse, 3 years

has been hooked; pair blue roan mare
colts, 2 years old; pair black mare
colts, 2 years old; sorrel mare colt,
2 years old; blue roan horse colt, com-
ing 1 year; sorrel mare colt, 10
months old.

15 HEAD OF CATTLE.
6 mileh cows, young and
good milkers; rest heif-
ers and stock bulls. These
are Guernseys and Holstein and have
been T. B. tested.

60 HEAD 'OF HOGS,
2 brood sows with pigs; 1 young SON‘
just bred: balance shoats and pigs,
spotted Poland-China and White Ches-
ter.

50 WHITE ROCK PULLETS
and 1 new hay carriage, 16-ft. long.
TERMS OF SALE—Sums of $10.06

under cash. On sums above $10.00 a
credit of 6 months will be given on
notes with approved security, bearing
interest from day of sale. No goods
to be removed until settled for.

SENFT BROS.
HARRY TROUT, Auct.
GEO. DODRER, Clerk. 3-8-3t

YOU CAN CHOOSE THE CLOTH AND STYLE AND GET A

TAILORED TO ORDER 1

(va—dfd. tie)

ligLWOOL SUIT

95

Coat & Pants S21.95
Pants $7.90

AND

WE
GUARANTEE

TO
PLEASE

OVER 100 HIGH QUALITY

WOOLENS at this price

alone—all together 300 of

the Season's most desirable

DO NOT BUr BEFORE YOU
— CALL ON — UNION TAILORS

SINCE 1906

The Economy Store
TANEYTOWIV, MD.

COME IN • • • SEE US ABOUT PURINA

STARTENA AND ALL YOUR CHICK NEEDS!

Chick time is here once again, and we're ready to fill
all your chick raising needs. We have plenty of fresh
Purina Chick Ltartena on hand. It's the baby chick feed
that's built for rapid growth and high livability. . built
to grow strong, vigorous chicks.

When you need chicks, supplies
or feed—think of us—and this
year feed Purina Startena and see
the difference!

0:11„
PURIMA 

' CHICK 
0,
0,

,cow,TARTEPI ,
••

tr,..144„--red CHICKS
C H IC K STAMINA

TANEYTOWN GRAIN & SUPPLY CO.
Sub Dealers:

A. C. LEATHERMAN S. E. ZIMMERMAN
JOHN FREAM JOHN WOLFE

Notice of Election
The stockholders of The Birnie

Trust Company, Taneytown, Md., are
hereby notified that the annual elec-
tion, to elect not more than seven Di-,
reetors to serve for the ensuing year,
will be held on Monday, March llth,
1940, between the hours of 9:00 and
10:00 o'clock, A. M., in the Office of
the Company in Taneytown, Md.

CHARLES R. ARNOLD,
2-23-3t Secretary.
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Complete Selection Always oa Display
BRIZOIATE DELP-TAY

at the price you plan to pay

WESTNiINSTER, MARYLAND
VVIETNUNSTER 07

Otire al Display
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MINMIL 411111111•0

For quick
relief from
cold
symptoms
take 666

WHy suffer from Colds?

6
LIQUID • TABLETS - SALVE - NOSE DROPS

AUCTION
AND SALE

BILLS
• •

Let us help you prepare
your sale bill copy. Since
we handle so much of
this work we are well
equipped to give you
exactly what you want,
vs!•en you want it.
Bills printed as we
print them get attention
and increase results.

A



'Little Sheriff'
Digs Up Gold for
50 Years at Home

Makes Good Living Panning
Streams and Low Spots

On Plantation.

MORGANTOWN, N. C.—The half-
dozen little specks looked bigger
when Miss May Mills said they were
gold. Carefully, with expert little
swishing motion of the heavy iron
pan, riffled on one slope, she let
the water wash away the gravel and
sand. "Not everybody can pan gold
right," she said.
But Miss May Mills of Brindle-

town can. She ought to. For 50
years she has panned the streams
and low places of her Burke county
"gold plantation" and it is no trick
at all for her to walk back of her
house and pan out some "color,"
as she called it, for visitors.
For 50 years Miss May Mills,

locally known as "the little sheriff,"
has made a good living from gold,
and she has never mined a step off
her own property. For many years,
her father profitably mined the land,
and his father before that. First
discovery of the precious metal was
made in 1828-21 years before the
California rush—by a sailor walking
home to New England, and opera-
tions have proceeded almost contin-
uously ever since.

Plenty of It There.
The Forty-niners' rush took the

gold-mad horde pell-mell to the
West, but it didn't sweep the Brin-
dletown folks away. Gold in this
section did not come in great pros-
perous hunks, but plenty of it was
there; washed down into the low
places from undiscovered veins in
the hills. The family stuck to its
knitting. Most of the various types
of placer mining have been used,
beginning with the crude cradle-
rocker washed with a stream piped
10 miles over the mountains. More
ambitious machinery has moved in,
mined profitably, and moved out.
For months—even years—opera-
tions have lagged. But ever and
anon when. a bit of gold was needed
—as it ofteli was—the old iron gold
pans came back out, and little
sacks of dust were collected. Miss
Mills toddled along stream banks
before she was old enough for first
grade and panned for the sheer fun
of it. The fascination has never left
her; her deep gray eyes still glow
with gold-fever, and her conversa-
tion is easily turned to stories of
mining and of the possibilities
which her long-harvested gold farm
still contains. At present, her min-
ing at Brindletown will shortly be
resumed on a grandiose scale, now
that the price of gold makes such
operations profitable.
Miss Mills confessed that there

was no reliable cure for the bite of
the goldbug, but she doesn't care.
She pursues gold with the same
quiet energy and determination
that, in other circumstances, have
led the valley folk to name her "The
Little Sheriff."

Solves Knotty Problems.
"Go git the little Sheriff," is a

command that has solved many a
knotty problem, curbed many a dis-
agreement, healed many a sickness.
Despite her courteous manner, the
Little Sheriff's power is widely re-
spected in Brindletown. Daughter
of a renowned Confederate soldier,
her soft voice is the voice of author-
ity, her snug stone-and-log lodge a
fortress of resourcefulness and gen-
erosity. Here she lives alone, re-
mote from the nearest house,
guarded only by her pack of dogs,
and her guns stacked in a corner.
Because of her education, poise

and calm courage, the Little Sheriff
is the acknowledged leaders of the
community. But also, one suspects,
she has gained enormous respect
because she took over hervfather's
gold farm alone and made it pay
while other occasional miners in the
region pecked away futilely or went
to other fields.
Now they say that as soon as the

new road is finished, heavy machin-
ery will move in again and placer
operations resumed. The Little
Sheriff, carefully picking out the
gold dust from the pan, said the
neighbors were probably right.

Pheasant Upsets Town
But Statute Protects It

WILLOWS, CALIF.—Local resi-
dents are wondering if California's
laws for the protection of pheasants
shouldn't be revised for the protec-
tion of human life and property.
A pheasant which flew into town

at a terrific speed knocked out a
plate glass window, lost some of its
feathers tearing through a canvas
awning, flew through a crowd of
men who scattered in all directions,
nearly nipped off the ear of Enos
Jensen, twice circled the Tank Serv-
ice station and then left the city in
peace.

Man Discovers Missing
$90 in Friend's Vest

NEW YORK.—Ninety dollars,
missing a year, popped up recently
neatly tucked in the vest pocket be-
longing to the loser's friend. Ray-
mond Harvey, loser of the money,
went ice skating last fall in Madi-
son Square Garden with his friend,
Kenneth Mygatt. Harvey, getting
ready to take a shower, tucked nine
$10 bills into a vest in the locker he
shared with Mygatt. The money
turned up when Mygatt sent a suit
he had stored away for a year to
the cleaners.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

farming will sell at public sale on the
Harvey Wantz farm, near Harney, at
Sterner's Darn, on

FRIDAY, MARCH 15th., 1940,
at 11:00 A. M., the following person-
al property:
8 HORSES AND MULES, 1 PONY
pair of ash colored mules, weigh 3000
lbs, 11 years old, both leaders; 1 odd

dark bay mule, leader; black
horse, weigh 1500 tbs, 10
years old, work anywhere;

'black mare, 12 years old, works
wherever hitched; bay mare, 13 yrs.
old, in foal, offside worker; roan colt,
2 years old; 1 sorrel colt, 1 year old;
spotted pony.

25 HEAD OF CATTLE,
consisting of 17 head much cows; 3
heifers, 5 stock bulls, large In
enough for service. These
cattle are T. B. tested, and  
never had a reactor, the most are heif-
ers only having 1 and 2 calves, some

, fresh by day of sale, some close
springers, the rest Fall cows.

9 HEAD HOGS,
2 brood sows, will farrow in April;
7 shoats. weigh 40 tbs.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
4-horse wagon and bed;2-horse wag-

on and bed; spring wagon, bob sled, E-
B manure spreader, McCormick-Deer-
ing binder, 8-ft. cut; McCormick-Deer-
ing hay loader McCormick-Deering
side-delivery rake; McCormick Deer-
ing corn planter, with fertilizer at-
tachment; 2 McCormick-Deering rid-
ing corn plows, McCormick-Deering
mower, Empire grain drill, 10-disc;
Oliver No. 40 riding plow, Wiard No.
103 furrow plow, 3-section harrow,
disc harrow, land roller, 2 shovel
plows, sheaf elevator, clipper, grain
grader, 2 row corn cutter, 2 Cyclone
seed sowers, fodder shredder, power
corn sheller, 2 sets hay carriages, 16
ft.; 60-tooth harrow, Dillinger ham-
mer mill, Dillinger feed mixer, Dil-
linger all steel saw frame and saw
complete; bag truck, hay fork, rope
and pulleys; 2 corn forks, 2 gasoline
drums, grindstone, wheelbarrow, Buick
motor mounted on Nash chassis with
pulley for belt power: 1%1/2 H. P. Mc-
Cormick-Deering gasoline engine, en-
closed type; Stewart cow clipper. The
most of this machinery was •bought
new and used only a short time; sin•

I gle, double and triple trees, 3-horse
hitch, 2-horse stretcher, log and
breast chains, jockey sticks, forks,
shovels, block and fall, straw knife,
50-ft. endless belt, 6-in.; brooder
house, 10x12-feet; brooder stove,
chicken coops, dog house, chicken
fountains and feeders, 2 large mash
feeders, 1929 MODEL FORD COUPE
with truck body, in good order. 75
mixed CHICKENS, 14 GUINEAS,

BLACKSMITH TOOLS,
blacksmith forge, anvil, vice, tongs,
horse shoeing outfit, drill press, ham-
mers, riveting machine, axes, cross-
cut saw.

HARNESS.
6 sets of front gears, 7 collars, 6

bridles, 9 halters, 2 pairs of check
lines, lead rein.s, hitching straps, pony
saddle and bridle, DAIRY UTENSILS
milk cooler, strainer, 4 covered buck-
ets, 10 7-gal, cans, bne 10-gal can.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
Sentinel Radio, good as new, with bat-
tery; Paragon sewing machine, 2 buf-
fets, round table, hall tree, gasoline
iron, 3 beds, 2 springs, dresser, wash
stand, benches, Briggs & Stratton
Washing machine, motor in good or-
der, hand or power washer; one Collie
dog, 9 months old, and many other ar-
ticles not mentioned.
TERMS made known on day of sale

by—
VERNON C. HEAVER.

HARRY TROUT, Auct.
WAYBRIGHT & FREAM, Clerks.

NOTE:—Stand rights reserved for
ladies of St. Paul's Lutheran Church
of Harney. 2-23-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

farming, will sell at public sale on
Mrs. George Baumgardner farm,
East Baltimore Street, Taneytown, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 16, 1940,

at 12:00 o'clock, noon, the following
personal property:

2 HEAD WORK HORSES,

black horse, 6 years old,.s.
works wherever hitched,
weigh about 1500 tbs.; black

horse 10 years old works wherever
hitched, weigh about '1600 lb s.

14 HEAD OF CATTLE,

6 heifers, 2 will freshen in Summer;
3 heifers. not bred; 8 stock
bulls, Holstein, Durham
and Guernsey, all large
enough for service.

14 HEAD OF HOGS,

13 shoats. will weigh about 60 tbs.
each; 1 Chester white brood sow, will
farrow last of March.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.

Low-down 4-in. tread 2-horse
wagon and bed; 6-ft. Deering binder,
good order; Black Hawk manure
spreader, New Way corn planter, Mc-
Cormick-Deering mower, good as new;
Massey-Harris riding corn plow, good
as new; dump rake, 16-ft. hay car-
riages, land roller, 17-tooth lever
harrow, double disc hatrow, riding
Wiard furrow plow, No. 80-81 Wiard
plow.

1110..

HARNESS.

2 sets front gears, 2 bridles, 4 col-
lars, check lines, lead reins, tie
straps, halters, heavy block and
tackle, pitch forks, 140-ft. hay rope,
fork and pulleys and trip rope; ma-
nure forks, single, double and triple
trees, axe handles, middle rings,
jockey sticks, fodder by the bundle,
and many other articles not mention-
ed.

TERMS made known on day of
sale.

ARTHUR E. ANGELL.
HARRY TROUT, Auct.
CARL B. HAINES, Clerk. 2-23-4t

EXECUTORS' SALE
—OF VALUABLE —

Real and Personal Property
IN TANEYTOWN, CARROLL
COUNTY, MARYLAND.

By virtue of the power and author-
ity contained in the last will and tes-
tament of Mary Ann Henrietta Nus-
baum, late of Carroll County, in the
State of Maryland, deceased, and pur-
suant to an order of the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County passed on
January 16, 1940, the undersigned
executors will sell at public auction
on the premises on

SATURDAY, MARCH 9, 1940,
at 11:00 o'clock, A. M., the following
described personal property:
LOT OF ANTIQUE FURNITURE
16 Slaugenhaup ladder-back chairs; 10
Slaugenhauph laddler-back roclOng
chairs, 7 hand-made genuine Wind-
sor dining room chairs; 1 hand-made
genuine Windsor arm chair; spinning
wheel chair; heavy Walnut dresser;
8 drawer walnut chest of drawers,
with original handles; 2 old dressers;
genuine spool bed, full width; large
wooden rope bed; 2 low wooden
cradles; 1 W and W sewing machine;
wooden sheaf fork; 12 old straw
bread baskets; 5 handle baskets; rope
bed; flax wheel; 15 balls of spun
flax; lot raw flax; wardrobe; clothes
horse; very old walnut, inlaid with
hickory, dresser; 9 drawer highboy
dresser with original hardware; very
old four poster bed with canopy; 8
very old mirrors, some with painted
scenes at top; solid walnut secretary:
2 very old small hand paintings; wal-
nut drep-leaf table; cherry drop-leaf
table; corner cupboard; Eli Bently
walnut granklfatjher clock; Terry
mantle clock with wooden works; dav-
enport; spinning wheel with rack and
flax; set andirons; 6 sets fire tongues;
large hearth pan with legs; bug shap-
ed boot jack; 5 brass candle stick
holders with scissors snuffers; 2 very
old hand baskets; 3 tall mantle jugs;
1 set polished earthen water pitcher
and jar; sickle; 2 rugs, 9x12; Kimball
piano; 2 drawer stand; 2 Paul Revere
tallow candles; 3 old-time water sets;
2 large oil paintings; 7 earthen jugs,
some with hip dents:3 solid oak chair;
2 stands with drawers; wash bowl and
pitcher: mantle clock; Kalamazoo
range with hot water heater; wood
box; set of violet and white dishes;
set of gold and white dishes, about
100 pieces; 1 set rose and white wil-
low ware; six each, cups, saucers and
dinner plates, each with different
hand painted picture; 6 hand painted,
white and wine colored wedgewood
dinner plates; 5 very old dinner
plates;6 blue and white dinner plates;
6 hand painted, peacock design, din-
ner plates; 1 red peacock dinner plate;
set of blue and white dishes; flowered
cream pitcher and sugar bowl; 2 sug-
ar bowls and cream pitchers; 1 Gen.
Lafayette blue and white pitcher; 6
pewter teaspoons; 4 deer horn handle
carving sets; 1 bone handle carving
set; 18 very old two-tined deer handle
forks; 24 silver teaspoons; 12 silver
soup spoons; 12 silver dessert spoons;
2 green and blue bowls; small butter
crock; 3 goblets; 2 glass fruit stands;
tea pot; 2 blue and white meat plat-
ters; 9 home spun linen sheets, 84x66;
2 linen sheets; 3 homespun table
clothes; 2 pieces homespun linen; 18
homespun linen towels; 6 coverlids;
7 very old quilts; 7 counterpanes; lot
old almanacs; Civil War canteen; 12
brooms; lap board; dough tray;clothes
tree; 3 candle molds; 2 iron cook
pots; gateleg table; Aluminum roast-
er; beam scales; asparagus buncher;
large solid oak extension table, and
many other things too numerous to
mention.

REAL ESTATE.
On the same date, SATURDAY,

MARCH 9, 1940, at 1:00 o'clock, P.
M., by virtue of the power and au-
thority aforesaid, and pursuant to
an order of said Court, the under-
signed executors will sell at public
auction on the real estate hereinbe-
fore firstly described, all those six
lots or parcels of land situate on the
south side of Baltimore Street in
Taneytown, Carroll County, Maryland
and known as lots Numbered 61, 62,
63, 64, 65 and 66 on the plat of Base-
hoar, King and Hutton, which is re-
corded among the Land Records of
Carroll County in Liber E. 0. C. No.
126, Folio 379, etc., and being the
same lots or parcels of land that were
conveyed unto David C. Nusbaum and
Mary H. Nusbaum, his wife, by two
deeds, the one from Joseph A. Hem-
ler, dated May 25, 1923, and recorded
among the Land Records of said
County in Liber E. M. M. Jr. No. 142
Folio 231 etc, and the other from Viola
Mertz, dated May 31, 1924, and record-
ed among said Land Records in Liber
E. M. M. Jr. No. 144 Folio 351 etc.

Said lots numbered 63 and 64 are
improved with a stone bungalow of 6
rooms, bath and pa,Ary, equipped
electricity and hot water furnace.
The dwelling is furnished with town
water and has hard wood floors. This
is one of the most desirable proper-
ties in Taneytown and fronts 80 feet
on said Baltihiore Street with a depth
of 200 feet.
Lots Numbered 61 and 62 have a

frontage of 80 feet on said Street and
with a depth of 200 feet, and will be
offered as an entirety. Lots Number-
ed 63 and 66 are of the same frontage
and depth and will be offered as an
entirety.
TERMS OF SALE OE REAL ESTATE:

Onedhird of the purchase money to be paid
to said executors on the day of sale or on
ratilicatiim thereof by said Court, and the
residue in two equal payments, the one
payable in three months and the other pay-
able in six months from the day of sale.
The credit payments to be secured by the
notes or single bills of the purchaser or
purchasers, with sufficient security, hear-
ing interest from the day of sale, or all
cash at the option of the purchaser. A
oleposlt of $500.011 will be required of the
purchaser of lots Numbered an and 04 on
the day of sale. A deposit of $209.00 will
be required of the purchaser or purchas-
ers of lots Numbered 01 and 6:2 and a ilke
deposit wll be required of the purchase of
lots numbered 65 and Gil on the day of
sale.
TERMS OF SALE OF PERSONAL

PROPERTY. CASH.

ROCKWARD A. NUSBAUM and
CLODWORTHY R. NUSBAUM,

Executors of Mary Ann
Henrietta Nusbaum.

CHARLES A. OHLER, Auct.
D. EUGENE WALSH, Attorney.
CARL B. HAINES, Clerk. 2-16-4t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to stop

farming will have public sale on his
premises along the state road leading
from Taneytown to Emmitsburg, two
miles from Taneytown, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1940,
at 12 o'clock noon, the following:
4 HEAD HORSES AND MULES

Pair good mules, work anywhere
hitched; bay mare, 6 years
old, bred to Jack; bay horse,
good offside worker.

9 HEAD OF CATTLE,
T. B. test accredited; Guernsey cow,
fresh in Nov. 4th. calf; Holstein,

calf; Holstein cow, fresh in
cow, fresh in Dec., 5th. pin

.Jan. 3rd. calf; Holstein  
cow, fresh in Jan., 5th. calf; Jersey
cow, fresh in January; Large Dur-
ham cow, will be fresh in May, 4th.
calf; Holstein cow, will be fresh in
May; Guernsey bull.

31 HEAD SHOATS AND PIGS
2 sows, with pigs by their sides; 2
sows will farrow in May; boar hog.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Two hay carriage wagon, with car-

riages, 19 and 20 ft.; 2-horse wagon
and bed: Deer tractor, disc harrow,
9-hose disc drill; Deering 7-ft. bind-
er, Deering mower, New Way corn
planter, with fertilizer attachments;
Clipp cleaner, circular saw and frame;
5-in. belt, 1114 H. P. John-Deere en-
gine, good as new; 2 pump jacks,
Oriole milk cooler, sanitary buckets,
sanitary strainer, four 7-gal milk
cans, Dillinger chopper, farmers forge
4-horse hitch, with double trees, 3-
horse tree,new 3-section Allis Chalm-
ers harrow, home-made brooms, pota-
toes by the bushel; 9-tube Airline
radio, Delco Light Plant, batteries,
and many other items too numerous to
mention.

TIMMS made known on day of sale.

JOHN D. DEVILBISS.

CHAS. A. OHLF.R, Auct.
CARL B. HAINES, Clerk. 2-23-4t

I'LL BUY THAT SNOT-

GUN NOW= I SOLD SOME
STUFF FROM 'TNE ATTIC
.WITH A WANT AD

\\.7"

\••

Sell "White Elephants"
Buy What You Want!

SOCI1412oe,„

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at pub-

lic sale on the Harry Cutsail farm, 3
miles north of Taneytown, on
THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1940,

at 1:00 o'clock, the following describ-
ed property:

3 HEAD OF HORSES,
bay horse, coming 7 years old
-work anywhere; bay mare,
coming 5 years old, with foal

work offside or near side with checks.
1 aged gray mare work anywhere.

10 HEAD OF CATTLE,
red cow, with 3rd. calf by her side;
Jersey cow, carrying 2nd. IN
calf, fresh April 15; Jersey
heifer, with first calf by  
her side; red Durham heifer due to be
fresh by day of sale; 3 heifers and 3
stock bulls, large enough for service.

28 HEAD OF HOGS,
3 white brood sows, 25 head shoats
and pigs.

200 CHICKENS.
Large English strain Leghorn chick-
ens.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Grain drill, Case corn planter, with

fertilizer attachments; 3-section lever
harrow, manure spreader, mower,
riding and walking corn plows, land
roller, No. 80 Wiard plow, pair good
2-horse hay carriages, good 2-horse
wagon and bed; 1 horse power gas
engine, circular saw, dung sled, 2 and
3-horse double trees, 3-horse evener
single trees, middle rings, jockey
sticks, breast chains, pitch forks and
dung forks, 4-gal. pressure spray,
grain cradle, cucumber pump with 10-
ft. pipe; grain bags, bushel basket,
fodder strings, rivet machine, milk
stool, straw knife, straw hook, axe
and pick, dinner bell, 2 Purina feed
hoppers.

HARNESS.
3 sets front gears, collars, bridles,

cuppling straps, check lines, odd har-
ness.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
bed and spring, odd chairs, refrigera-
tor, Victrola and records; old-time
corner cupboard, lot picture frames,
churn •and water separator, and
many other articles too numerous to
mention.
TERMS will be made known on day

of sale.
EDWARD F. WARNER.

EARL BOWERS, Auct. 2-23-3t

DON'T
RELY ON .
4-LEAF

Planets Prove Year of
Flood in Days of Noah

ROME.—The scientific confirma-
tion that the deluge actually oc-
curred in the days of Noah and that
the mythical island of Atlantis ex-
isted 10,000 years B. C., is declared
to have been reached by the famed
Italian scientist and astronomer,
Prof. Raffaele Bendandi.
In an exclusive interview by tele-

phone from his home town of Faen-
za, Professor Bendandi said that his
recent discovery of four planets be-
yond Neptune gave him the first in-
dication on which he has been work-
ing ever since.
The youthful professor declared:
"Owing to my recent discovery I

have been able to ascertain that
these celestial bodies regulate our
entire solar system. It is their huge
power of attraction on the world
axis which causes all geological
movements and earthquakes.
"By means of careful research

work on the movements of these
planets I have now reached the
conclusion, supported by scientific
proof, that the Universal Deluge ac-
tually occurred in the year 2687 B.
C., as stated in the Bible. Contin-
uing my research I also have ob-
tained scientific proof that the myth-
ical island Atlantis actually existed
west of the Pillars of Hercules and
was submerged beneath the Atlantic
ocean by an earthquake in the
autumn of the year 10,608 B. C."

Grandmother, 70, Takes
Music Course in College

ATHENS, OHIO.—Mrs. Orinda E.
Peoples, 70 and a grandmother, is
going to college now. Retired as
assistant postmaster here because
of age requirements of the postal
service, Mrs. Peoples is resuming
her study of music at Ohio univer-
sity here.
In her younger days Mrs. Peoples

was regarded as a capable pianist.
To improve her playing, she plans
to attend regular class studies in the
course.
Prior to beginning her postal

duties in 1910, Mrs. Peoples had the
distinction of being the first woman
bank employee in the city.
She has two daughters, both of

whom are married.

Ancient Swiss Bible
Conception abbey, at Conception,

Mo., has in its library a Bible print-
ed in Latin in 1475 by Bernhard
Richel in Basle, Switzerland.

Vegetable Pear
South Louisiana farmers grow a

squash-like vegetable of the cucum-
ber family called the vegetable pear
or mirliton.

lii.ctigi1111014
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MASTER 85 BUSINESS COUPE

Other models slightly higher

Every 25 seconds
of every day,

Somebody buys
anew Chevrolet!

All models priced at Flint, Michigan. Transpor-
tation based on rail rates, state and local taxes
(if any), optional equipment and accessories

extra. Prices subject to change without notice.

OHLER'S CHEVROLET SALES
Taneytown, Maryland
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It

will be necessary therefore, for most let-

ters to be mailed on Wednesd.,-, or by

Fast Mail, west on W. M. R. It., Thurs-

day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-

day evening may not reach us in time.

All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for

publication, but as an evidence that the

items contributed are legitimate and cor-

rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such

as are likely to give offense, are not want-
ed.

UNIONTOWN.

Guests of Corporal and Mrs. H. H.
Haines on Thursday evening were Mrs

Andrew Gagel, Mrs. Pearl McGregor
and Theodore Friedman, Baltimore.

Mrs. W. G. Segafoose visited her

daughter, Miss Mary Segafoose, R.

N., Baltimore, on Friday.
Mrs. Charles Goodwin gave a quilt-

ing in honor of Mrs. Mary Flater on
Tuesday. A delicious dinner was

served to ten guests. Guests were:

Mrs. W. P. Englar, Mrs. Guy Cook-

son, Mrs. B. L. Cookson, Mrs. Mary
Flater, Mrs. Myers Engler, Mrs.
Walter Speicher, Mrs. Frank Haines,

Mrs. A. Newcomer, Mrs. Eugene
Fleming, New Windsor, and Mrs.

Charles Goodwin.
The Rev. George E. Bowersox, Jr.,

pastor elect of the Uniontown Luth-

eran Charge, has accepted the call
and will be ordained in Hebron Luth-

eran Church, Leechburg, Pa, of which
his father Rev. Dr. George E. Bow-
ersox is pastor on March 10, at 3:00
P. M. Rev. Bowersox, Jr., call will
take effect in the Uniontown Charge
April 1, 1940.
The children of the church met at

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, on Sat-

urday afternoon, owing to the bad
weather there were only twelve pres-

ent. The hand-work was making
Easter baskets with bunnies and the

leaders Mrs. LaRue Schaeffer and
Miss Dorothy Crumbacker filled each
basket with Easter candy.
Mr. Harold Smelser, Jr., spent the

week-end at Columbia University, S.

C., where the Southern Tournament

Boxing 'matches were held. Mr.

Snielser has been elected Junior

Manager of the University of Mary-

land boxing team.
Rev. M. L. Kroh, Seven Valleys,

Pa., called on friends in town Tues-

day on his way to Greenwood church

to officiate at the funeral of Mrs.

Laura Baile.
Miss Lola Crouse, Taneytown, call-

ed on friends in town, Thursday af-

ternoon.
Maurice C. Duttera returned Sat-

urday after spending five weeks in

Washington, D. C.
Rev. Mr. Ledford of the New Wind-

sor Methodist Charge will be the

guest speaker at the Friday Lenten

Service this week at 7:30 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hesson and

daughter, Joan Ann, New Windsor,

visited Mr. and Mrs. Preston Myers,
Saturday.
The Uniontown Planning Group of

the Farm Bureau will meet_ at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cookson,

Sr.
' 

Tuesday evening, March 19th.

This meeting was postponed from

the first of the month owing to bad

weather.
Miss Doris Packer spent Saturday

and Sunday with her brother-in-law

and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mil-

ler, Winfield.
Miss Urith Ann Routson, Ellicott

City, spent the week-end with her

home folks.
Paul Robertson and family, Mid-

dleburg, visited Roy H. Singer and

mother, Mrs. Martha Singer, Friday

evening.
Mrs. Paul Will, Winfield; Mr. and

Mrs. Jesse F. Stonesifer, Frizellburg

called on Mrs. Roy Haines, Thursday

afternoon.
Mr. Wilbur Halter our efficient

barber has opened a Beauty Shop at

Thurmont, Md. This shop will be

known as Carroll's Beauty Shop. Mr.

Halter also owns a Beauty Shop in

Taneytown.
Mrs. Wm. Bowers, near town, en-

tertained Mrs. Thomas Fritz, West-

minster; Mrs. Sadie Zile, New Wind-

sor, and Mrs. Manetta Fowler, on

Wednesday.
The Uniontown Parent-Teacher

Association met in the school audi-

torium Thursday evening, Feb. 29.

The meeting was called to order by

Mrs. Edward Crist. Vice-President of

the Association with the singing of

"The American Hymn" followed by

devotionals by the President Mr. C. Mr. and Mrs. William Fleming, of
0. Garner, and Mrs. Norman Myers, Washington, and Thomas Fleming, of
treasurer, reported a balance of Baltimore, were guests Sunday of Mr.
$89.61. The activities program of and Mrs. T. A. Fleming.
the P. T. A. Council was explained by Mrs. George Buckingham is still a
Mr. Gilds. To carry .out a part of patient at Frederick City Hospital,
its program of objectives, as set up

frr the year, the organization set

aside $45.00 to be expended for books

and pictures. The Association voted

to 'ask the district health officer to

administer the diphtheria toxoid to

the children not yet immunized. Af-

ter the business session the following Karl Snapp is ill at the home of her
Patriotic program was presented by parents.
the pupils of the 3rd and 4th. grades. . Edgar Ripley and - family moved
Play "The Colors of My Flag;" Read- from Virginia to the farm recently

vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Con-
don. The Ripley family were form-
er residents of this community and
we are glad to welcome them back,
such good citizens.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Haines and

family and Mrs. Harvey Haines were
Sunday dinner guests qf the latter's
sister, Mrs. Margaret Roush, Balti-
more.

All peasenal property of the late
Harry C p '11 be sold at public
auction, rya 1. at the Chaney
home, Vv 0. -ibine Heights-.

Mrs. Mol ! as Crum assisted by her
daughter, Miss Marie, entertained
Calvary Aid Society at her home in
Lisbon, Tuesday af'arnoon. Those
present were: Mesdames David Gay-
er, Herbert Baker, Roger Sanner,

 tt  Augustus Condon, Howard Biddinger,
Asbury Mullinix, Roy Crum, Millard
Clark, Owen Fowble, Edwin Gosnell,
Karl Mumford, Raymond Evans,
Daisy Clark. Eileen Mullinix, Evelyn
Evans and Charlotte Fowble.

FEESERSBURG.

March came in like a lamb, cool
and bright; the month for Easter—
the resurrection-time; for St. Patrick
and the dear Irish songs; for the an-
nual return for the robins; for the
commencement of spring—on the 20;
and according to the American In-
dians—the time of "the wild-goose
moon." Its gem is the Blood stone
—for courage; its flower the Jonquil
--for affection.

Saturday proved to be another day
of rain, hail and snow all gently fall-
ing down. Altho we heard much of
the wonders of the evening sky,have
not had many clear evenings, for star
gazing; only that great sparkler—
Jupiter was visible thro fog and mist
sometimes and the four planets,
venus, mars, Jupiter, Saturn will be
making a fine display this month.
Mrs. Robert Bostian and children,

Kenneth and Beverly, spent the first
part of last week with our former
neighbors, the Sterling Lescalleet
family east of Westminster'
The children of Joseph and Reda

Bostian, June and Rodney have been
on the sick list with colds, and not
able to attend school, and the last of
the week their mother had the
grippe and was feeling miserable.
A message from Raymond K. Angel

of Catsonsville, tells us he is recov-
ering from a mean cold, and his
daughter, Mary Mrs. Robert Barthell
—is now in Maryland University
Hospital where she was operated on
for appendicitis on Saturday morn-
ing, and is doing as well as can be
expected. Her husband underwent a
similar operation in the Hospital at
Christmas time.

Mrs. Addie Crumbacker is off to
spend the week with Mrs. M. Mc-
Kewin, in Baltimore, and attend the
funeral of her cousin, Miss Laura
Griffith, who passed away Saturday
night at her home on N. Calvert St.
She had been in failing health for
several years and her sister, Miss
Carrie Griffith was her faithful at-
tendant—who recently returned from
Union Memorial Hospital where her
Doctor sent her three weeks for a
complete rest. Funeral service was
at the home on Tuesday morning and
burial in Loudon Park cemetery.
Harry Lambert, of Mt. Union, is on

the sick list this week with a heavy
cold on the chest and fever.
Roy Crouse accompanied the David

Miller family to Dundalk, Baltimore,
on Sunday afternoon where they vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis, re-
turning before midnight.
Such a very inclement Sunday only

43 were present at Mt. Union Sunday
School in the morning. Rev. L. B.
Hafer, of Taneytown, conducted the
Preaching Service which followed,
speaking earnestly on the theme:
"The Christians Individual Battle,"
and urged all to "fight the good fight
of faith." Mrs. Mary W. Crabbs
was organist in the absence of Miss
Louise Birely, whose parents are re-
covering from their recent illness, but
haven't descended from the second
floor yet. Owing to the weather and
bad condition of the roads, there was
no C. E. meeting in the evening.
Frank P. Bohn has secured elec-

trical employment with the Glen L.
Martin Air-craft Co., on the Middle
River; a flattering position for a
young man—at the largest aviation
works, where more than 12,000 men
are employed. He and Scott Crabbs,
who has been one of the employees
the past year, travel together to and
fro each day; early to rise and re-
turn home about 7:00 P. M.
Hurrah! one real sleigher called

on Wednesday of last week, Jesse
Lescalleet, who took our brother for
a short ride. Had a beautiful dark
horse with a miscellaneous outfit; as
the sleigh once belonged to Charles
C. Haugh, the bells on the shafts
were Dr. Diller's; the saddle chimes
purchased of Frank Rowe, neck bells
from Wilbur Devilbiss. Another
string of bells from Ornie Hyde. Now
that's keeping one's friends in re-
memberance.
Cars may come, and cars may go.

So L. K. Birely has purchased a new
Ford De Luxe, which looks just like
all the other "turtles" on the road.
The by-roads have been almost im-

passable over the week-end some
park their cars on the hard road and
walk to their destination; others try
the soft roads and get fast in the
mud—requiring assistance to get to
safe passage again; then there are
the very reckless ones—who skid on
the icy highway, bounce off, car turn-
ing over a few times, and all picked
up as wrecks; but they were only go-
ing at 90 miles an hour.

OODBIN E.

ing. "Lincoln the School Boy," Milton

Zollickoffer; Play. "The Life of Wash

ington," 3rd Grade; Reading, "When

ihink of Lincoln," Evelyn Myers;

Play, "February Days" Grade 4;

Song. Grades 3 and 4. During the in-

termission in the program candy was

sold by the social committee. The

meeting adjourned by singing "God

Bless America."
On Thursday, Feb. 21. Mrs. J.

Walter Speicher entertained at tea

from 2 to 4:00 P. M. Dainty refresh-

ments were served to Misses Dorothy

and Mildred Zumbrun, McKinstry's

Mill; Miss Lola Crouse, Taneytown;

Mrs. Charles Hesson, New Windsor:
Mrs. Preston Myers, Mrs. Russell

Fleagle, Mrs. D. Myers Engler and

Mrs. Speicher.

It is reported that an all-time
high of 1,717,090 revenue passengers
was recorded by the domestic airlines
of the U. S. during 1939.

where she is undergoing treatment.
Her sister-in-law, Mrs. Albert Lewis
was removed to Mercy Hospital, Bal-
timore, for observation.
R. R. Lewis has sold his local milk

route to Allie Barth, Howard County.
The small daughter of Mr. and Mrs

LITTLESTOWN.

Dr. H. S. Crouse, was stricken with
a heart attack while attempting to
reach the home of Samuel H. Kline-
felter, Mt. Joy Township, farmer, who

had a similar attack. Dr. Crouse was
found in a bewildered condition by
Loy Klinefelter of town, who was
rushing home after being informed
that his father had been stricken
with a heart attack. Mr. Klinefelter
who was aged 65 years was in his
usual health and was ready to go
away.

Doctor Crouse's car stuck in a snow
drift as he left the state road after

the car stuck the Doctor left the car
and was going to walk to the house.
Only going about one hundred feet
when he was stricken. Loy Kline-
felter found the Doctor and put him in
his car and took hm home. Police H.

S. Roberts went for Dr. Gettier to the
Klinefelter home but to late as he was

dead. On Wednesday Dr. Bruce N.
Wolf and Dr. Ray Gifford, were called

to the Crouse home. They order him

removed to the Annie M. Warner Hos-
pital where they could watch the case
better. The last report is that he is

getting along well.
Mr. Klinefelter is survived by his

wife and nine children and one sister.

The funeral was held Friday after-

noon at the J. W. Little & Son Fu-
neral Home. Rev. Howard E. Sheely

pastor of St. Paul Reformed Church
of which he was a member, officiated.
Burial was made in Mt. Carmel cern-

eter Littlestown.
Burgess Appler has instructed

Police Roberts to enforce the law
about roller skating, skooter riding,
coasting in wagons and bicycling in

the first block of the square and Bal-
timore Street to the railroad. Our
Policeman has a big job on his hands
as boys are boys and will give him a
good run.

Mrs. Emma Riffle, wife of David H.
Riffle, Union Township, died at her
home on Thursday night at the age
of 78 years. Surviving are her hus-
band, four sisters and one beothee
She was a member of St. Bartholo-
mew's Uni m Church. Funeral was
held Monday morning in the church.
Burial was made in the adjoiaing
cemetery. Rev. Dr. Edwin M.

Sando, officiated.
The following persons returned to

their homes from the Hanover Gen-

eral Hospital this week: Mrs. Emma
Norwood, who was a medical patient;
George W. Bowman for three weeks
suffering from pneumonia; Walter
Bemiller who has been ill with pneu-
monia.
Mrs. Charles Weikert is still in the

Hospital and improving.
Robert Gitt, 14 year-old son of Mr.

and Mrs. Emory Gitt, R. D. 1, was
struck by an automobile while de-
livering milk for his father in town
on West King St. Monday evening.
He had suffered contusions of both
legs and lacerations of the head. He
was treated at the Annie M. Warner
Hospital. Who hit him we did not
hear.
The Coroner of York County said

in his report that there were 70 sud-

den deaths this year. I have not
heard about Adams county.
 !It 

TOM'S CREEK.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baumgard-

ner and daughter, Betty Mae and son

James, spent Sunday with Doctor

and Mrs. George Baumgardner, Rose-

dale, and also visited their daughter

Frances who is a student at the St. I

Joseph's Hospita's Baltimore.
Mr. Preston Martin, Emmitsburg,

spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and

Mrs. William Martin. 1
Mr. and Mrs. John Baumgardner '

and daughter, Virginia and sons,

Robert and Elwood, spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stambaugh

of Thurmont.
Wilbur Junior Naylor has been very

ill with the grippe for over a week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Valentine were

dianer guests at the home of Mrs.

Elmer Valentine on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baumgard-

ner and family, spent Sunday evening

with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Naylor.

Mr. Edgar Valentine and daughter

Agnes, were dinner guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Valen-

tine and daughter, Rachel Regina

and son William, of Rocky Ridge, on

Sunday.
Miss Helen Elizabeth Phillips, spent

the week-end with her grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Phillips, Taney-

town.
Mr. Thomas Baumgardner attend-

ed a banquet at the Francis Scott Key

Hotel, Frederick, on Monday evening.

Miss Patricia McNair, Emmitsburg

was the over-night guest at the home

of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Baumgardner, Monday.
Mr. George Dern left Tuesday to

spend some time with his sister, Mr.

and Mrs. Nib o Del Castillo, of Mer-

chantsville, New Jersey.
Mrs. Cora Weant, of Dayton, Ohio,

is spending some time with her

mother, Mrs. Albert Valentine.
Miss Mary Grace Devilbiss has re-

turned to York after spending several

days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

George Devilbiss.
  —

LINWOOD.

Rev. and Mrs. Ankrum, daughter
Mary Alice; Mr. and Mrs. William
Davis, were Baltimore shoppers last
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. D.. DeMilt, New
Windsor, were Sunday visitors with
their daughter, Mrs. George Starr

and husband.
Mrs. Samuel Dashoff and daughter

Mrs. Roger Fritz spent last Sunday

with Miss Cora Sittig and son, Wal-

ter.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brandenburg

and diraghter, Betty Lou motored to
Westminster, Monday.
Mr. Frank Engler accompanied by

Miss Margaret Engle, Miss Florence
Curry and Mrs. Edith Wood, motor-
ed to Baltimore last Friday to see
Mr. Edward Devilbiss who is a pa-
tient at the Maryland University.
The ladies of the Linwood Brethren

Church will sell eats at the sale of
George Garver, near New Windsor,
next Wednesday March 13th.
Rev. Hoch, Uniontown was a caller

Wednesday afternoon at the Jesse
Garner and Leonard Englar homes.

TANEYTOWN SCHOOL NEWS.

The folowing pupils made perfect
attendance during the month of Feb-
ruary:
Seniors—George Motter, Phyllis

Hess, Margaret Mayers, Mary Shaum
Dorothy Shoemaker.
Juniors—Richard Bollinger, Arthur

Clabaugh, Motter Crapster, Roger
Devilbiss, Paul Devilbiss, John Elliot,
William Formwalt, Hall Harman,Fern
Hitchcock, Sidney Lease, Richard
Reifsnider, Robert Stauffer, Robert
Wantz, Alice Alexander, Blanche
Dubel, Louise Hess, Truth Rodkey,
Vivian Shoemaker, Esther Wilson.
Sophomores—Kenneth Clem,Albert

Crabbs, Earl Crouse, Paul Donelson,
Luther Foglesong, Frank Moose,
Irvin Myers, Norman Nusbaum,
Francis Shaum, Glenn Smith, Fran-
cis Snider, Mary Alexander, Hope
Ashenfelter, 011yne Eckard, Louise
Foreman, Hazel Haines, Jennebelle
Humbert, Truth Myers, Maxine Nus-
baum, Doris Petry, Rosalie Reaver,
Thelma Roop, Hazel Sies, Virginia
Smith, Thelma Spangler, Erma Ung-
er.
Freshmen—Glenn Bollinger, Chas.

Conover, Wirt Crapster, Robert
Crouse, Lee Haifley, Daniel Harman,
Francis Lookingbill, Wesley Mum-
mert, Roy Reaver, Kenneth Selby,
Harvey Shorb, Kenneth Humbert,
Julia Angell, Susan Davis,Betty Erb,
Ruth Hess, Ruth Hilterbrick, Alice
Hitchcock, Shirley Marshall, Mary
Martell, Jean McCleaf, Evelyn Meck,
Kathleen Sauble, Anna Wenschhoff.
Grade 1—Andrew Alexander, Robt

Flickinger, Robert McNair, Curtis
Staley, Dale Stauffer, Lois Clingan,
Janet Crebbs, Isabelle Fogle, Betty
Hahn, Betty Hess, Janet Royer, Au-
drey Shorb.
Grades 1 and 2—Robert Barnes,

Thomas Fair, Russell Haines, Robert
Boone, Arlene Fair, Regina Mort,
Mary Simpson, Joyce Velten.
Grade 2—Carroll Lambert, Edward

Sauble, Grover Stansbury, Charles
Stonesifer, David Wilhide, Jean Flick-
inger, Mary Anna Fogle, Estelle
Hess, Mary Humbert, Lois Ohler, Ar-
lene Unger, Gloria Warner.
iGrade 3—Joseph Amos, Thomas

Baker, Russell Foglesong, Donald
Hess, William Hopkins, Paul Sell,

David Smeak, Donald Smith, Fred
Wilhide, John Mort, Joan Fair, Lois
Ann Hitchcock, Dorothy Koons, Janet
Sies, Arlene Weishaar, Audrey Week,
Juanita Wilson, Mary Louise Zentz.
Grade 4—Sred Warner,Billy Stone-

sifer, George Lambert, Raymond Law
yer, Laverne Weishaar, Roland Reav-
er, Jean Simpson, Dorothy Lawrence,
Beatrice Vaughn, Vivian Bair, Ger-
aldine Haines, Doris Crumbacker, R.
Jean Ohler, Doris Conover, Betty
Wenchhoff, Doris Koons, Gertrude
Sulcer, Evelyn Lease, Pearl Bolling-
er, Marion Halter, Doris Flickinger,
Dorothy Sulcer.
Grade 5—Kenneth Davis, James

Fair, Richard Haines, David Hess,
Kenneth Hull, Kenneth Rittase, Geo.
Sauble, Charles Unger, Cecil Wilson,
Esther Albaugh, Virgie Boyd, Jose-
phine Hess, Betty Linton, Cordelia
Mackley, Anna Meck, Charlotte Rine-
hart, Mary Stansbury.
Grade 6—Kenneth Airing, Wilbur

Alexander, Richard Ashenfelter, Ray
Fair, Jack Haines, Milton Reaver,
Charles Rinehart, William Rittase,
Edward Warner, Carroll Harmon,
Donald Garner, Doris Wilhide, Thel-
ma Six, Louella Sauble, Ruth Perry,
Catherine Pence, Margaret Kelbaugh,
Marian Humbert, Charlotte Halter,
Miriam Duble.
Grade 7—Mildren Ecker, Roland

Erb. Everett Graham, Roland Mack-
ley, Paul Stauffer, James Teeter,
Carroll Vaughn, Herbert Bowers,
George Overholtzer, Theodore Simp-
son, Charlotte Baker, June Brown,
Celia Fair, Adelia Haines, Elizabeth

Hess, Annabel Humbert, Anna Mae
Kiser, Mary E. Leppo, Jean Mohney,

Dottie Sauerwein, Mary Francis Six,

Mary V. Smith, Phyllis Smith, Jane
Kocon, Treva Hoffactor.
Grades 6 and 7—William Amos,

Eugene Clutz, William Duble, Car-

roll Ecker, Harold Fair, Claude Hum-

bert, Roger Reifsnider, Martin
Smith,Francis Staley,Engene Vaughn,
Alice Keeney, Billy Dove Amos, Nel-
lie Babylon, Dorothy Foreman, Mar-

garet Hess, Louella Meck, Mary
Sauerwein, Gladys Stair, Anna Stauf-
fer, Shirley Welk.

MANCHESTER.

Masonic banquet was held last Fri-
day night.
The Sunshine Society met at the

home of Miss Cecilia Shower, Monday
evening.
The girls Basketball team won the

Co. championship the second consecu-
tive year by defeating the New Wind-
sor team at Westminster by a large
margin.
The Hampstead High Boys team

beat Westminster High Wednesday
28-22.
The High School play will be given

March 29th.
"Billy's Goat" is the name of a

play to be given in Lineboro Hall on
Seurday evening by local talent.
A county-wide rally of Christian

Endeayorers will be held in Trinity
Reformed Church, Manchester, Sun-
day, April 14 afternoon and evening.
Rey. Dr. John S. Hollenbach, Man-

chester, delivered his sermon-lecture
"The Thief in the Church" at Stiltz
Church. on Feb. 29 in connection with
the initial appearance of their newly
organized chorus of some twenty men

NEW WINDSOR.

The elementary school will present
"The Adventures of Pinochle". This
promises to be one of the best the
school has ever put on.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Engler vis-

ited at Waynesboro, Pa.., on Saturday

Nothing. can be more unjust than
that the ignorant man, who thinks
nothing is well done unless done by
himself.

Sometimes when you lend, you
lost that which was loaned, and made
an enemy by thinking to do a kind-
ness.

ft 

At the end of 1939, 30,969,754 cars
and trucks were in use in the United
States. This is a five percent gain
over 1.938.

PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT.

Roy E. Storms, administrator of
Edna M. Storms, deceased, returned
inventories of real estate, goods and
chattels and current money.

Maurice E. Warner, Henry H.
Warner and Raymond F. Warner,
executors of John Frank Warner, de-
ceased, received order to sell automo-
biles.
W. Hammond Barnes, administra-

tor of Maggie L. Barnes, deceased,
received order to sell personal prop-
erty.
Ralph G. Hoffman, administrator of

Samuel G. Arnold, deceased, receivai
ed order to notify creditors and war-
rants to appraise real estate and
goods and chattels.

Letters of administration on the
estate of George E. Reaver, deceas-
ed, were granted to Elmer C. Reav-
er, who received order to notify cred-
itors and warrant to appraise goods
and chattels.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Susan Galt Crapster, de-
ceased, were granted to Wallace W.
Eckert, who received order to notify
creditors and warrants to appraise
real estate and goods and chattels.

Clarence L. Yingling, administra-
tor of Joseph P. Yingling, deceased,
settled his first and final account.
Thomas V. Pickett and Raymond

Romsport, administrators of William
H. Condon, deceased, returned inven-
tories of real estate and goods and
chattels, and received order to sell
goods and chattels.
The last will and testament of

Lydia Anne Harris, deceased, was ad-
mitted to probate.
Guy E. Carlisle, administrator of

Louise Hawn, deceased, settled his
first and final account.
John T. Cauthorne, administrator

of Mary Hewitt Cauthorne, deceased,
settled his first and final account.
John H. Conaway and Charles W.

Conaway, administrators of William
E. Conaway, deceased, received order
to sell and transfer securities.
Eurath Z. Hardy and Guy C. Zentz,

executors of Abram N. Zentz, deceas-
ed, received order to sell goods and
chattels, reported sale of same, and
settled their first account.

Maurice E Warner, Henry H.
Warner and Raymond F. Warner,
executors of John Frank Warner, de-
ceased, received order to release
mortgage.
Arthur S. Lambert, administrator

of Margaretta Lambert, deceased, re-
turned inventory of goods and chat-
tels and received order to sell same.
W. Hammond Barnes, administra-

tor of Maggie L. Barnes, deceased,
reported sale of good and chattels.

Virginia S. Grove administratrix of
Charles D. Grove, deceased, settled
her first and final account.
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FACT THAT "WE CAN'T BE
SEEN" MAKES IT EASY TO
NEGLECT PHONE MANNERS
Local Bell Companies Stress

Need For Courtesy In
Conversations

It's easy to pick up a telephone,

carry on a convOsation, then slam the

telephone down. It's easy to be cross

and snappy in telephone conversations.

It's easy to shout over the wire—it's

easy, yes, but why is it done? Be-

cause the person at the other end of

that wire can't see who he is talking

to! That makes all the difference in

the world. In a face-to-face conversa-

tion we wouldn't finish our talk, then

slam the door. We would say "good-

bye" politely. We wouldn't shout in

somebody's face and chances are we

would think twice before being cross

and snappy. But with a good many of

us that telephone makes courtesy and

personality unnecessary. We are just

"talking over a wire" and if nobody

can see us, why worry.

But according to employees of the

Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone

Companies we should worry. Actual

surveys made by local Bell System

companies prove that courtesy and

personality in our telephone conversa-

tions bring results. Take, for ex-

ample, the telephone directory pic-

tured above. It is suffering from

"cobwebitis," which means that its

owner, instead of looking up his num-

ber, has been trying to call from

memory. This is a sure way of irri-

tating you and the person you called

by mistake. BE SURE OF THE

NUMBER. If you are not sure it will

save time and wear and tear on the

nerves to look up the telephone num-

ber in the directory. It will bring

results.
Answering a telephone by simply

saying "hello" may be a good guess-

ing game, but it probably won't put

the called party in a very good frame

of mind. In business always answer

by giving your name.
Don't create a bad impression by

constantly interrupting a telephone

conversation. Be attentive. You

wouldn't interrupt a face-to-face con-

versation and the same rules of eti-

quette apply in telephone conversa-

tion.
The observance of these and other

simple rules of courtesy will aid in

developing your telephone personality.

Remember them the next time you

telephone.

American History Tidbit
During one of his voyages to

America, Columbus was stranded
for 12 months on the north coast of
the Island of Jamaica.

Flour for Birthday Present
An ancient custom in Persia calls

for the presentation of a bag of flour
to friends and relatives on their
birthdays.

Tibet's War Donation
Tibet has donated $500,000 to the

Chinese government to help prose-
cute the war against Japan.

Dutch East ladies Investment
The United States has $190,000,000

invested in Dutch East Indies.

Typical U. S. Family
The typical family in the United

States has four members.

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to extend my sincere thanks
to all who sent me cards, handker-
chiefs and fruit through my accident.

MRS. GEO. DEBERRY.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutlens,charg.
ed for at the rate et tile cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MRS. EDWARD N. GALLAGHER.

Mrs. Alice B. Gallagher, wife of
Edward N. Gallagher, of Taneytown,
died Saturday at 6:00 A. M., in the
Maryland General Hospital, Balti-
more, after an illness of two weeks
from tumor on the brain. She was
a daughter of the late David and
Amanda Morningstar, and was 48
years of age.
She is survived by her husband and

the following brothers and sisters,
Myrl Morningstar, Mrs. Jacob Fisher,
Mrs. John Hickman, Poolesville; Rev.
Clyde Morningstar, Marston, and Mrs
Murray Waltman, Frizellburg.
Funeral services were held on

Tuesday at the home of her brother,
Rev. Morningstar, in charge of Rev.
E. C. Bixler. Burial was in the Pipe
Creek cemetery, near Uniontown.

MRS. ROSA L. REIFSNIDER.

Mrs. Rosa L., widow of the late
Frank Reifsnider, formerly living
between Taneytown and Emmitsburg
died at her home in Baltimore, Wed-
nesday night, aged 67 years.
She was a daughter of the late

William Mort and leaves an adopted
daughter, at home, three brothers and
three sisters as follows: George and
John Mort, Iowa; Harry, at Stock-
ton, Cal; Mrs. Albert Valentine, Em-
mitsburg; Mrs. Minnie Hafestay,
Harney; Mrs. Emogene Redmond,
San Francisco, and a number of
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held from

the C. 0. Fuss & Son Funeral How,
this Friday afternoon, in charge of
Rev. A. W. Garvin, pastor of Taney-
town U. B. Church. Burial will be
in the Keysville union cemetery.

GEORGE C. ANDERS.

George C. Anders, well known in-
surance official, Washington, died sud-
denly from a heart attack, while driv-
ing his auto, accompanied by his wife
Mrs. Isabel Anders. On receiving
the attack he drove to the side of the
road, where he died.
He was a son of the late Cleveland

and Elizabeth Anders, Union Bridge,
and was aged 50 years. Besides his
wife he is survived by three sons,
George, William and Herbert, and by
two brothers, Wm. H. B. and Herbert
Anders and a- sister, Miss Margaret,
all of Union Bridge.
The body was removed to the And-

ers homestead, Union Bridge, where
funeral services were held, on Sun-
day. in charge of Rev. Edgar T.
Reid. Interment was in Mountain
View cemetery, Union Bridge.

FRANK T. SHAEFFER.

Frank T. Shaeffer well known bus-
iness man, of Westminster, died sud-
denly, Wednesday evening from a
heart attack, aged 73 years. He was
prominently connected with the
Westminster Fire Department, and
was a member of the City Council
for 24 years.
He is survived by his wife and the

following children: Mrs. Elizabeth
Haines, Shillington, Pa.; Mrs. A. R.
Whitehurst, Theodore F. Shaeffer, of
Westminster, and Mrs. Raymond
Tucker, at home; and by two broth-

ers and one sister, Joseph G. Shaef-
fer, Reisterstown; James L. Shaef-
fer, Westminster, and Mrs. Blanche
Phillips, Baltimore.
Funeral services wll be conducted

from his late home, on Sunday, at 2
P. M. Interment in Krider's ceme-
tery.

MRS. GEO. W. AULTHOUSE.

Mrs. Lydia Ann, wife of George W.
Aulthouse, died at her home in Get-
tysburg, last Friday, in her 68th.
year, having been bedfast since No-
vember. She was a daughter of the
late Emanuel and Rebecca Study
Crouse, and before moving to Gettys-
burg had lived at Barlow where Mr.
Aulthouse conducted a creamery. She
was a member of Trinity Lutheran
Church, Taneytown.
She is survived by her husband and

four children' Mrs. Sn mud l Valentine,
Harney; Edgar H., Gettysburg; Mrs.
Esther Ridinger, at home, and 0.
Robert Aulthouse. Charnbersburg,
and by four grand-children, a twin
sister and three brothers.
The funeral was lied on Tuesday

a°ternoon. at Bender's Funeral Home_
in Gettysburg, in chai .se c her pas-
toa, Rev. A. T..Sutc1.. t erfr eat
was in Evergreen cen...aaa . Gettys-
burg.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to extend our .sincere
thanks and appreciation to neighbors
and friends for kindness, during the
illness, and after the death of our
mother, Elizabeth C. Wantz; also for
the floral tributes, expressions of
sympathy, and use of automobiles.

THE FAMILY.



SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be In-

serted under this heading at One Cent a
ward. each week, counting name and &d-
ares. at advertiser-two initials, or a date.
splinted as one word. Minimum charge,
11 eents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each

weed. Minimum charge, 25 *eats.
THIS COLUMN is specially for Wants,

Loat. Found. Short Announcements, Per-
sonal Property for sale. etc.
CASH IN ADVANCE payments are de-

sired in all eases.
NO "CALL AT RECORD OFFICE for

Information." Special Notices will be re-
ceived, except when replies are SEALED
and addressed to a NUMBER to be given
by our office, for turning over to the ad-
vertiser.

STOCK BULLS for sale, or loaned
to reliable farmers.-Harold Mehring.

4-28-ti

McCORMICK BINDER, 7-ft cut for
sale at $25.00 cash. In good running
nrder.-Jas. A. Blair, near Taney-
tcwn.

FOR SALE-25 Rhode Island Red
Pullets, blood-tested, laying, $1.00 a
piece.-Wm. Kiser, Taneytown.

FOR RENT.-Ten-roarn House.
Large Truck Patch and Garden,along-
hard road near Keysville, low rental.
Apply to Perry H. Shorb, Taneytown
R. D. No. 1.

500 CARD PARTY, Barlow Fire-
man's Hall, Monday, March 11, at
8:00 o'clock. Good Prizes. Admis-
sion 25c.

PRIVATE SALE of Small Farm of
46 Acres, good land. All good build-
ings recently painted. On road from
Middleburg road to Uniontown road,
11,4i miles from back entrance to Car-
roll County Fair Ground. Reason
for selling, poor health.-C. Elmer
Reck. 1-8-2t

FOR SALE-Home grown Bottle
Onion Sets.-C. R. Cluts, Keysville.
Phone 32F15.

FOR SALE-1931 Ford Coupe,
good condition. Dandy motor. Must
sell.-A. M. Mason, Frizellburg, Md.

HOME GROWN CLOVER SEED
for sale by-Vernon Brower, near
Taneytown.

ATTENTION MR. FARMER!
Don't forget to attend Farmers Day
in the auditorium at Big Pipe Creek
Park, on March 21, from 10:00 A. M.
to 4:00 P. M. Everything Free.
Luncheon and Prizes. You should
find this to be very educational.

3-8-2t

STRAYED TO OUR HOUSE a
beautiful tan and white Collie Dog.
Will the owner please call for the dog
and pay this ad.-Fred Shorb, Taney-
town, Md., R. D. 2.

FOR SALE.-Eight Nice Shoats.
-D. D. Clark, Walnut Grove Road.

3-8-2t

USED CARS FOR SALE.-1939
V-8 Ford Tudor Sedan, less than
10,000 miles; 1934 Tudor Chevrolet
Touring Sedan; 1934 V-8 Ford De-
Luxe Coupe; 1934 Ford V-8 Pick-up;
1930 Chevrolet Sedan; 1930 Model A
Ford Roadster; 1927 Chevrolet 14%-
ton Truck.-Geo. W. Crouse, Taney-
town. 2-23-ti

BABY CHICKS AND CUSTOM
HATCHING.-Chicks from blood-
tested flocks every Wednesday.
Hatching 1%c per egg. Let us book
your orders now.-Rleindollar Bros.
& Co. Phone 15W. 3-1-tf

BABY CHICKS AND CUSTOM
HATCHING-Can receive eggs Mon-
days of each week for custom hatch-
ing at 1%c per egg. Baby Chicks
for sale Wednesday of each week at
$6.00 per 100.-N. R. Sauble's Hatch-
ery, Taneytown, Phone 44. 3-1-4t

THIS SPECIAL NOTICE Column
should be more generally used. There
must be many things of little use to
the owner, that are just what is need-
ed by others. Why not practice good
business. This column is more profit-
able to the public than to us 1-26-3t

- _
RADIO REPAIRING, all makes

and models. For dependable service,
see-Paul E. Koontz, Taneytown, Md.

3-17-ti

WANTED.-On Tuesday of each
week, 1 load of Calves.--J. J. Garner,
Taneytown. 7-28-tf

TRY THIS Column for your needs,
both for selling and buying. It brings
customers and makes sales. Good
business men make use of it. Many
readers examine it. 1-14-tr

SHOE AND HARNESS Repairing
until further notice. Terms Cash.-
Harry E. Reck, near Taneytown.

3-1-9t

FOR SALE-200 Pianos, $9.00 up.
Frasy terms. All guaranteed. Baby
Grands Cheap. Steinway Baby Grand
Bargain.-Cramer's, Frederick, Md.

4-28-tf

NEW REMINGTON TYPEWRIT-
ERS, $29.75 and up.-Charles L.
Stonesifer, Agent for Remington
Rand Inc.

Indignant Robbers
Jess Cobb, Spokane, Wash.,

walked into police headquarters
dripping from ears to toes. He ex-
plained two robbers had accosted
him and, .indignant because he had
no money, had thrown him into the
Spokane river, which flows through
the city.

Japanese Goddess of Mercy
Japanese may remove a giant

statue of the Goddess of Mercy from
a hilltop. Naval theorists believe it
would constitute an ideal marker
along which enemy warships might
sight to bombard a nearby naval
base.

German Fertilizer
Sewers and sewage are receiving

increased attention in Germany.
Sewage sludge is being used for
fertilizer on farm lands. Scientists
are interested in sewer gas as a
motor fuel.

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-
vited to services.

St. Mary's Reformed Church, Silver
Run-Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M.;
Morning Worship, at 10:30 A. M.;
Christian Endeavor, 6:30; Worship, at
7:30 P. M. alternate Sundays.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town-Sunday School, 9:00 A. M.;
Morning Worship, at 10:00 A. M.;
Luther League, 6:30 P. M.; Worship,
7:30 P. M.

Tom's Creek M. E.. Church, Rev.
Crist, pastor. Sunday School, at 9:00
A. M.; Church Services, 10:00 A. M.

Taneytown U. B. Charge, A. W.
Garvin, pastor Taneytown-S. S.,
9:30 A. M., following S. S. there will
be a special service in charge of Rev.
E. 0. Moser' Evangelistic Services
will continue each night during the
week at 7:30 P. M. See the program
for the week on another page of this
paper.
Harney-S. S., 9:30 A. M.; Worship

10:30 A. M.

Taneytown Presbyterian Church.-
Sunday School, 10:00 A. M.; C. E, at
6:45 P. M.; Evening Worship, at 7:30
P.M.
Piney Creek Church. - Morning

Worship, 9:30 A. M.; Sunday School,
at 10:30 A. M.

Reformed Church, Taneytown.-S.
School, 9:15 A. M.; Morning Worship
at 10:15; Christian Endeavor, (Senior
and Junior, at 6:30 P. M.
Keysville-No Services. Next

Worship on Sunday, March 17, at 2:00
P. M.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, Em-
anuel (Baust)-S. S., 9:30 A. M.; Di-
vine Worship, 10:30 A. M.

St. Paul's-S. S., 9:30 A. M.; Di-
vine Worship, 7:30 P. M.
Mt. Union-S. S., 9:30 A. M.; C. E.

10:30 A. M.
St. Luke's (Winter's)-S. S., 9c:30

A. M. Rev. L. B. Hafer, Supply Pas-
tor.

The Union Bridge Lutheran Parish
Keysville Church-Worship Service,
9:00 A. M.; S. S, 10:00 A. M.; C. E.
Society, 7:00 P. M.
Mt. Tabor Church-S. S., 9:30 A.

M.; Worship Service, 10:30 A. M.;
Catechetical Class, 'Saturday, 1 P. M.

St. James' Church-S. S., 9:30 A.
M. Special Services next week:
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
evenings, at 7:45; Holy Communion
Palm Sunday, at 10:30. P. H. Wil-
liams, pastor.

Manchester Reformed Charge, Rev
Dr. John S. Hollenbach, pastor. Man-
chester-S. S., 9:30; Worship, 10:30;
C. E., at 6:45. Worship Friday, Mar.
8, 7:30. Worship, Friday March 15.
Miss Ruth Shriner will preach.
Snydersburg-Worship, at 9:00 A.

M.; S. S. at 10:00 A. M.; Worship,
Wednesday at 7:30 P. M.
Lineboro-S. S., at 1:00; Worship

at 2:00. Subject for Sunday: "Faith-
fulness Fundamental."

Church of God, Uniontown Circuit,
Rev. John H. Hoch, pastor. Union-
town-Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Mr.
Edward Caylor, Supt. Preaching Ser-
vice, 10:30 A. M. Theme: "A Cross-
less Christ." Evening Service at 7:30
P. M. Subject: "The Six Miracles of
Calvary." Prayer Meeting on Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30 P. M. Miss
Dorothy Hoch, leader.

Wakefield-Sunday School, at 10
A. M. Mr. James Staub, Supt. C. E.,
Sunday evening, 7:30; Prayer Meet-
ing and Bible Study on Thursday eve-
ning, 7:30. Subject: "The Six Mira-
cles of Calvary."
Frizellburg-Sunday School, at 1:30

P. M. Mr. Marshall Mason, Supt.
Preaching Service, at 2:30 P. M.
Theme: "Golgotha's Three Crosses."
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study on
Friday evening, 7:30. Subject: "The
Six Miracles of Calvary."

SALE REGISTER
Sales for which this office does printing

or advertising, will be inserted under this
heading (4 lines free of charge.) Charge
for sale register alone. $1.00 until date of
sale. Notices longer than 4 lines must be
paid for, extra.

MARCH.

S-11 o'clock. Chas. Stambaugh, 14 mile
west of Harney. Stock, Farming Imple-
ments, Household Goode. Earl Bowers.
/Wet.

9-11 A. M. and 1:00 P. M. Executors of
Mary A. Nusbaum, Beal Estate and
Personal Prepert y, in Taneytown.
Chas. A. Miler, Auct.

9-10 o'clock. Chas. S. Houek, 8 miles
east of Frederick, on the Liberty road.
50 head of home broken Horses.

14-1 o'clock. Edw. F. Warner, 2 mile N.
E. Taneytown, near Littlestown road.
Live Stock and Implements. Earl U.
Bowers, Auct.

15-11 o'clock. Vernon C. 'Beaver, 114
miles. southwest of Harney, at Starn-
er's- Dam. Stock, Implements, House-
hold Goods. Harry Trout, And.

15-11 o'clock. Norman C. Beaver, near
Taneytown. Live Stock and Imple-
ments. Chas. A. Ohler, Auct.

16-12 o'clook. Arthur E. Angell, East
Balt. St., Taneytown. Live Stock and
Implements. harry Trout, Auct.

19-12 o'clpck. John D. Devilbiss,, along
Taneytown and Emmitsbnrg road.
Live Stock and Implements. Chas. A.
Ohler, Auct.

23-10:30 o'clock. Charles L. Eaves, Tan-
eytown. 300 head of Live Stock.
Trout Bros, Auct.

26-12 o'clock. James A. Kiser, Keysville.
- Stock, hnplements and Household
Goods. Earl Bowers, Auct.

Gold
A human skull, unearthed near

Rattlesnake Bar, Calif., during min-
ing operations, was turned over by
the finder, who didn't like bones, to
a Chinese miner. The Chinese didn't
like human skulls either, but some-
thing glittered through the eyeless
sockets and he took it down to the
nearby stream and washed it. The
dirt about the skull contained an
ounce of gold and inside the skull
was a nugg weighin" 10 ounces.

Baltimore . . . About 250 million

miles of cotton yarn-enough to en-

circle the world 10,000 times - are

washed in a single year in the fac-

tories of the Western Electric Com-

pany, manufacturing organization of

the Bell System. It was found that

washing makes this cotton 100 times

better as an insulator for telephone

wires.
• *

Colombo . . . One of the largest in-

stallations of dial telephone service

ever made in the tropics has settled a

60-year old problem for Colombo,

capital and principal city of Ceylon.

To cope with the very humid climr.te

of Colombo, which is only seven de-

grees from the equator, it was neces-

sary to provide the apparatus with a

special tropical finish and to air-con-

dition the operating rooms of the

three exchanges where it will be in-

stalled with dehydrating plants

which maintain a prescribed humidity

at all times. Ceylon had its first tele-

phone only four years after the art

was invented by Alexander Graham

Bell. Telephony had been demon-

strated in Ceylon in 1879 and in 1880

the first line was installed.
* * •

New York . . . Telephone service is
the sum of many tiny things. For
instance, the miniature fuses on the
distributing frame m a large long
distance telephone center like that of
New York are called "grasshoppers."
When one of the 120,000 little fuses
blows, a lamp lights, a bell rings, and
the "legs" of the "grasshopper" stick
out so that in a second or so the fuse
is located and replaced. It is "grass-
hoppers" like this that have put speed

and reliability into telephone service.
* * *

Weston ... The fact that they have
a telephone in their bedroom and that
the wife goes to work early in the
morning probably saved Mr. and Mrs.
Chauncey Darr of Weston, W. Va.,
from death by carbon monoxide
poisoning. Realizing that something
was wrong when he woke and found
his wife collapsed, Mr. Darr turned
toward the telephone which was on the
other side of the room. He collapsed
before reaching it, but he did not lose
consciousness and was able to drag
himself to the telephone and call for
aid, which came quickly.

* * *

Cairo . . . Sometime ago negotia-
tions were started between the
Egyptian and Sudanese governments
for the installation of a telephone line
between the two countries. The 1,360-
mile telephone line will be built at an
estimated cost of $162,000.

* * «

Pittsburgh . . . A telephone call
from an alert resident saved an Army
pilot from a possible crash when the
flier became lost in a snow storm above
the Pittsburgh, Pa., district, accord-
ing to the United Press. Through the
telephone call attaches at Allegheny
County airport radioed the pilot,
Lieut. 0. Mohler, his position and in-
structed him how to proceed to the
airport. Lieut. Mohler and a passen-
ger, Capt. W. Anderson, landed safely
a few minutes later, their fuel supply
almost exhausted.

Rat Killing Champions
Two brothers, Raymond and

Wayne Swartz, claim the rat killing
championship of Missouri. They
killed 410 in one day at Bethany.

Telephone Work Is Interest-
ing Because Of Unusual, Excit-
ing And Humorous Problems
Request For Lemon Pie Recipe

Is Example Of Odd Ques-
tions Asked

Pick anyone of the thousands of
employees of the Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Companies, ask
them if their work is interesting and
a unanimous answer will be "yes."
And they have reasons to back up that
answer. As one young lady put it,
"the work is interesting because we
are constantly running up against un-
usual, exciting and humorous prob-
lems."
For example, one of these unusual

problems had nothing to do with tele-
phone service. A young lady in a
local telephone business office received
a call from a housewife who wanted
to know the recipe for a lemon pie.
Instead of refusing the request, the
alert employee thought for a moment
and was soon able to tell the customer
where she could get a "recipe for a
lemon pie."

Then, there was the case of the sub-
scriber who wanted to save money.
He called and inquired about the cost
of installing one of the newer type
telephones to replace his old one.
When he had the information he made
the classic remark that "for half-price
I'll take a second-hand one." After
some explanation he was convinced
that the company had no second-hand
telephones. He took a "new" one.

Still another subscriber was asked a
simple question in regard to a minor
business matter.
"What is your telephone number?"

the girl asked the subscriber.
Disregarding the question the sub-

scriber answered "I was born in 1880
in a little town in Virginia. I am
married and have five children. My
husband is employed-."
"But," interrupted the telephone

employee, "that information isn't
necessary, all I want is your telephone
number."

Again the question was ignored and
the subscriber chatted merrily for sev-
eral minutes until she had completed a
thumb-nail sketch of her family his-
tory. (P. S. The telephone employee
finally got the number.)

It is such incidents as these occur-
ring day in and day out that make
telephone work so interesting.

Damp Closet Remedy
Closets are likely to become damp

during prolonged wet periods, and
this will frequently result in mil-
dewed clothing. Several methods
of absorbing dampness are avail-
able, but one of the cheapest and
most effective is by turning on
an electric light in the closet and
letting it burn continuously with the
door closed until the trouble has dis
appeared. Quicker results are ob-
tained when the light is placed near
the floor, as this position aids cir-
culation of the heat. A lamp of 25
watts is usually sufficient for the
average closet. The home owner
should avoid placing the bulb where
it would come in contact with cloth-
ing and thus create a fire hazard.

Tin Roof Should Be Painted
Most roofing authorities recom-

mend that the tin roof be painted
immediately upon installation and
every two years thereafter. In
cases where galvanized sheet metal
is used, the roof should not be paint-
ed for at least six months after in-
stallation, as this period of condi-
tioning is necessary to free the sur-
face from acids which otherwise
may tend to loosen the paint. Peel-
ing paint should be removed with
steel wool, sandpaper, or a wire
brush before new paint is applied.

Ivory By-Products
Nothing is wasted in the use of

ivory. Scraps and shavings are
carefully hoarded and made into
dust for polishing, India ink and
even food in the form of ivory jelly.

BOOTS, BOOTS, BOOTS!

OPENING

We have opened a---

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

and will have an experienced Milliner
in our store on

FRIDAY and Saturday

of each week to aid you in selecting

your Easter Hat.

We have the exclusive agency for

the Berkshire Hosiery at 79c

Beautiful Dresses to select from at

$1.98 to $2.95.

HARRIS BROTHERS
Taneytown, Md.

CARROLL COUNTY FARMERS DAY
at Big Pipe Creek Park

THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1940

at 1 0 a. II to 4 p. m.

You are invited, Mr. Farmer, to join with us on the above
date. Our Exhibit and Program should be of vital interest to
you. EVERYTHING FREE-Luncheon and Door Prizes.

Grand Prize at 4 P. M.

Massey-Harris Co., Racine, Wis., Batavia, N. Y. and Harrisburg, Pa.

100 % Pure Vegetable Shortening, DEXO,
  3-lb. can 41c; 1-lb. can 16c; 
Rick and Full-Bodied RED CIRCLE Coffee,

2 lb. bag 33c; one pound pkg. 17c 
Evaporated MILK, White House, 3 tall cans 19c

Hormel's SPAM, 12-oz. can 29c 
OUR OWN TEA, India-Ceylon, Java, pkg. 21c 
RITTER'S LIMA BEANS, Baked, 2 16-oz. cans 19c 

IONA CUT BEETS, 2 no. 21 cans, I 9c 
RED SALMON, Sultana, tall can 21c 

IMPORTED SARDINES, Blue Peter, 2 no. t cans 19c 

COOKED SPAGHETTI, Ann Page, 2 15'i-oz. cans I3c 

MACARONI DINNER, With Cheese, Ann Page, 8-oz. pkg. 12c 

QUAKER PUFFED RICE, regular size box lc with the purchase of
2 boxes for 17c all for 18c 

SHREDDED WHEAT, National Biscuit Co., 2 pkgs. 21c

EVAPORATED APRICOTS, Meaty, lb. 23c 

FANCY BLUE ROSE RICE., 2 lbs. 11c 

PACIFIC TISSUES, 3 rolls 10c 

Ann Page JELLIES, 8-oz. glass 10c; Most Varieties 

OCEAN SPRAY Cranberry Sauce, 2 17-oz. cans 25c 

RED HEART Dog Food, 3 1-lb. cans 25c 

DAILY DOG FOOD, 4 1-113. cans 19c 

A&P Soft Twist BREAD. 1-1b. 2-oz. loaf 9c 

A&P Home Style BREAD, full 16-oz. loaf Sc 

CAMPBELL'S Tomato Juice, 3 20-oz. cans 25c 

TUNA FISH, Light Meat, 2 7-oz. cans  25c 

Tender Sweet CORN, Cream Style, 3 no. 2 cans 20c 

APPLE BUTTER, big 28-oz. jar 10c

Iona TOMATO JUICE, 3 24-oz. cans 23c 

Pillsbury orGold Medal FLOUR, 5-lb bag 25c; 12 lb. bag 53c; 24 lb. bag $1.05

Sunnyfield Family FLOUR, 5-1b. bag 20c; 12 lb. bag 45c; 24 lb. bag 87c 

Pancake Flour, Pillsbury, 2 20-oz.  pkgs. 17c 

Cane & Maple SYRUP, Rajah Blended, 32-oz. bot. 25c 

Sunnyfield PANCAKE Flour, 20 oz. pkg. Sc 

Rich Suds In Soft or Hard Water, RINSO, large package 20c 

A Large Box of Concentrated SUPER SUDS for only lc with the purchase
of 2 large boxes_for 42c - all three for 43c 

Above Prices Effective Until The Close of Business, Saturday, March 9th

Sunnyfield Sliced Bacon, 10c i-lb. pkg Lean Smoked Hams, 21c lb

Lean Smoked Picnics, 12c lb. New Cabbage, 3c lb. Grapefruit, 3 for 14c

Roasted Peanuts, 2 lbs. 25c Carrots, 6c bunch Cauliflower, 17c head

Celery, 2 stalks 15c Iceberg Lettuce, 8c head New Peas, 2 lbs. 27c

Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs. 10c Spinach, 2 lbs. 11c

pobrionfrieempalfrek •



OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF
CARROLL COUNTY
THE CIRCUIT COURT.

CHIEF JUDGE.
Francis Neal Parke, Westminster.

ASSOCIATED JUDGES.
William H. Forsythe, Ellicott City.
Ridgely P. Melvin, Annapolis.

CLERK OF COURT.
Levi D. Maus, Sr

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT.
Second Monday in February, May,

August and November. Petit Jury
Terms, February, May and November;
Grand Jury Terms, May and Novem-
ber.

ORPHANS' COURT.
Chief Judge, J. Webster Ebaugh

E. Lee Erb.
Lewis E. Green.

Court meets every Monday & Tuesday

REGISTER OF WILLS.
Harry G. Berwager.

TRIAL MAGISTRATE.
John Wood, Attorney.

STATE'S ATTORNEY.
George M. Fringer.

SHERIFF.
Walter L. Shipley.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Charles W. Melville, Oakland Mills.
Norman R. Hess, Taneytown.
Howard H. Wine, Manchester.

A. Earl Shipley, Attorney.

SUPERVISOR OF ASSESSMENTS.
George W. Brawn.

TAX COLLECTOR.
E. A. Shoemaker.

COUNTY TREASURER
Paul Kuhns.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
J. H. Allender, Westminster
W. Roy Poole
J. Keller Smith, Mt. Airy, Md.
Roy D. Knouse, Silver Run, Md.
Horatio S. Oursler, Manchester, Md.
Edward C. Bixler, New Windsor.
Raymond S. Hyson, Superintendent

Stanford I. Hoff, Counsel.

COUNTY SURVEYOR.
John J. John.

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTIONS.
Wm. H. Hersh
Harold Smelser
Harry Bushey

HEALTH OFFICER.
Dr. W. C. Stone.

DEPUTY GAME WARDEN.
J. Gloyd Diffendal.

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT.
Adeline Hoffman.

COUNTY AGRICULT. AGENT.
L. C. Burns.

COUNTY WELFARE BOARD.
3. Keller Smith, Chm., Mt. Airy, Md.
Mrs. J. Edgar Myers, Vice-Chm.,

Westminster, Md.
Frank P. Alexander, Sec., Keymar, Md
Ohas. W. Melville, Sykesville, Md.
Mrs. Walter Bower, Taneytown, Md.
R. D. Knouse, Silver Run, Md.
Dr. C. R. Foutz, Westminster, Md.

Mrs. Esther K. Brown,
Worker-in-Charge.

TANEY TOWN OFFICIALS
MAYOR.

Norville P. Shoemaker.
CITY COUNCII

Dr. C. M. Benner, President.
Edgar H. Essig
W. D. Ohler.
Merle S. Baumgardner.
David H. Hahn.
Clyde L. Hesson, Clerk.

LOCAL HEALTH OFFICER.
Dr. C. M. Benner.

NOTARIES.
Murray Baumgardner
Wm. E. Burke, Jr.

Mrs. Fannie 0. Ohler
Adah E. Sell.

CONSTABLE.
Elmer Crebs.

TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS
raneytown Chamber of Commerce meets

on the 4th. Monday in each month in
the Municipal building, at 800 o'clock.
Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; 1st. Vice-Pres.,
James C. Myers; Second Vice-Pres.,
William F,. Ritter; Secretary, Bernard
J. Arnold; Treasurer, Chas. R. Ar-
nold.

Taneytown Fire Company, meets on the
2nd. Monday each month, at 8:00 P. M.
in the Firemen's Building. David
Smith, President; Doty Robb. Sec'y;
Charles R. Arnold, Treas.; Raymond
Davidson, Chief.

All other Fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory, for the
ppblic information It carries. Cost for ono
Year, only $1.50.

SCHEDULE
— OF THE —

Arrival and Departure of Mails
Taneytown, Md.

Window Service Opens 6:45 A. M.
Window Service Closes 6:00 P. M.
Lobby Service Closes 8:00 P. M.

MAILS CLOSE
Star Route, Hanover. North
Train. Frederick, South
Train. Hanover, North
Star Rout, Frederick, South
Star Route, Hanover. North
Taneytown-Keymar Route No.

Taneytown Route No. 1
Taneytown Route No. 2

MAILS ARRIVE
Keymar Route No. 1, Principal Mail

7:30 A. M.
Star Route, Hanover, North 7:40 A. M.
Star Route, Frederick, South Parcel Post

8:40 A. M.
Train, Hanover, North 9:44 A. M.
Train. Frederick, South 2:30 P. M.
Star Route, Hanover, North 600 P M.
Taneytown Route No. 1 2:00 P. M.
Taneytown Route No. 2 2:00 P. M.

TN°. 0. CRAPSTEIL Postmaster.
*No Window Serviee or Rural Carriers on

Legal Holidays.
Holidays for Rural Carriers are, New

Year's Day; Washington's birthday; Me-
morial Day, May 30: July 4, Labor Day,
1st. Monday in Sept.; Armistice Day,
November 11: Thanksgiving Day. and
Christmas. When a holiday falls on
dunday, the following Monday is observed.

5:00 A. M.
0:10 A. 31,
2:05 P. M.
4:00 P. II.
6:00 P. M.
1-M
8:00 A. M.
8:15 A. M.
8:15 A. M.

RENO
MONEY

83
By PHYLLIS GALLAGHER

(McClure Syndicate—WNU Service.)

EANNE pulled the dress over
her golden curls and began the
feminine ritual of primping,
not proudly, but from a habit

that had begun at sixteen, five years
ago, when she had discovered the
importance of makeup.
She wondered about that now. It

was important before marriage, but
what about afterwards?
Makeup or no makeup she was al-

ways beautiful to Ned.
"Honey!" Ned would say. "I'd

love you if you were bald!"
Ned always expected that to en-

rapture her. But it didn't. It hurt
her.
Why select clothes with discrimi-

nation, work over lashes and com-
plexion when Ned wouldn't notice?
Jeanne rather slammed her face

together now, for Ned wouldn't care
and she didn't primp for other men.
Not yet!
Then she went over to the twin

beds and with a struggle—she was
only five feet and none too hefty—
brought forth an envelope marked
Reno Money which she had hidden
from Ned.

It bulged with frugal savings from
the housekeeping budget. She hated
cutting on Ned's food.
Mrs. Worthington, next door, had

done that and for months afterwards
told how thin Mr. Worthington got
while she "was starving the Reno
money out of him!"
Monotonous? That was it! Her

life was monotonous! Ned was
monotonous! He wasn't like other
women's husbands, smoking, burn-
ing holes in the furniture, flashing
a promiscuous eye—things to inspire
arguments. Consequently, they had
no blissful nights of reconciliation.
Ned was handsome enough, at

least she had once thought so. But
was he? If he were handsome other
women would flirt with him at par-
ties. True, Ned didn't give them
much encouragement. He always
cornered some duffer, old as sin, for
an economic discussion.
Even if a dozen men rushed

Jeanne, Ned wouldn't notice. Jeal-
ousy was foreign to him.
After one party she had probed,

hopefully, "What do you really think
of so many men rushing me, Ned?"
"They've damn good taste!" he

answered, yawning. And then,
"Gosh! Two a. m.! My head'll be
an army blimp at dawn!"
Jeanne thrust the Reno Money in

her purse, slammed a pillbox hat
over one determined blue eye and
banged the door behind her.
Walking rapidly in the clear gold

noon, her rebellion rose.
She didn't know quite what she

wanted; not other men.
There were wives trying that pan-

acea but Jeanne Evans would use
her Reno Money before she'd sink
to that!
She wanted only to feel on tip-toe

again . . . thrilled with today . . .
uncertain of tomorrow!
Suddenly, she found herself in

Washington park near a bench that
she and Ned had sat on one spring
afternoon, two years ago.
She stopped and stared at it, an

aching lump in her throat.
She was remembering a party

where Ned had escorted ebony-
haired Eunice Walters, a visitor
from Paris. Ned had acted with
Eunice that night very much as he
acted with the economic duffers.
Jeanne had left early, and for five
days she had nursed her wound and
refused to see him. They had met,
accidentally, at this very bench.
She could imagine Ned beside her
on it . . .
"Jeanne! Eunice Walters means

nothing to me!"
His eyes had implored her to un-

derstand.
She hadn't been sure of Ned then.
"I just wouldn't marry a two-

timer, Ned!"
It was silly remembering all that

now. Ned Evans, two-timing! . . .
Jeanne started off hurriedly. She
Fculdril bear to think of that van-
ished Ned.
On State street Jeanne paused be-

fore Marker cafeteria's pastry dis-
play. Ned loved French brioche and
when she started in to buy some,
she stopped suddenly, her eyes di-
lated . . .
Ned was at a lacquered table with

the most ravishing brunette that
Jeanne had ever beheld! In the
brief second she stood doubting her
eyes, she saw the Woman reach over
and touch Ned's arm, possessively!
And Ned chuckled!
In a poignant revelation, Jeanne

realized that she hadn't tried for a
long while to make Ned chuckle!
Jeanne backed out and leaned in-

ertly against the window-pane.
Emotions conflicted.
She wanted to rescue Ned from

that insolently beautiful hussy; she
wanted to march off to Reno and
never, never see him again!
But she didn't do either.
Instead, she spent her Reno Mon-

ey, spent it all quickly for a finger-
wave, dresses, a Bruges lace negli-
gee that trailed over impudent satin
mules.
When Ned came home that eve-

ning he stared at Jeanne with such
dark eyes that her heart trembled
beneath the new magenta dress.
He had stared like that once long

ago . . . Did he look like that be.
cause he was remembering someone
dark and lovely? She had to know

about that woman . . . this minute!
They were in the living room and

Ned slouched to the divan.
Jeanne cuddled near, a nervous

finger tucking in his breast pocket.
"Have a trying day, angel?"
"Sort of," Ned sighed. And then:
"I hope dinner's on time. I'm

starved."
"Gracious! You sound as if you

hadn't had lunch!" she said
promptly. That opening! From
heaven itself!
Ned looked up quickly. When he

kept staring, she wanted to cry out,
panic-stricken, "Ned! Tell me about
that woman!"
"I had a rotten lunch," Ned said,

calmly. "Jim Walker and his wife
were in Marker's and that darned
woman gabbed so much she forgot
her milk and butter and . . . well,
she kept Jim and me hopping back
to the counter every minute for
something. By the time she was all
set, I was late for a client. Ever
seen her, Jeanne?"
Jeanne's lids drooped with relief?
She believed Ned.
No matter if she had heard that

chuckle, if she hadn't seen Jim
Walker at all! She was thinking
fast now. Even if what Ned had ex-
plained were true, and it probably
was—or was it?—there were stenog-
raphers in Ned's office just as lovely
as Mrs. Walker, and unattached.
Funny she hadn't thought of that
part of Ned's life, his temptations.
Jeanne's jaw set.
From now on life was full.
Ned wouldn't keep on loving her,

if she were bald. Not in a world
full of Mrs. Walkers! Why hadn't
she realized before that holding a
man was as thrilling as catching
him!
She sighed wanly.
"No-o-o-o. I've never seen her,

dearest. Is she pretty?"
"Pretty?" Ned chuckled. "Gosh,

no!"
Ned wasn't chuckling over Mrs.

Walker not being pretty. He was
chuckling because he was having
one great time listening to Jeanne's
"dearests" and "angels" . . .
names she hadn't called him for one
heck of a long time. When he drew
her into his arm, her cheeks flushing
bright at the contact, he thought he
must be dreaming!
And he wondered and puzzled over

this change in Jeanne, he struck on
a happy, irrelevant thought: "Guess
it'll be safe now to buy a new car
with that dough I've been saving up
to add to Jeanne's Reno Money
that she's been hiding for months
under the mattress."

Rabbit Fur Is Popular
With American Women

In touch with the times, rabbits—
not the kind that run wild, but those
that provide half the fur coats,
neck-pieces and muffs for American
women—are becoming streamlined.
The American Rabbit and Cavy

Breeders' association believes the
most attractive animal fur is the
long, sleek "Havana Satin," which
featured a new and important de-
velopment—a glossy coat.
Free of the rough guard hairs of

the common domestic strain, this
new type offered to furriers a pelt
short, soft, uniform in texture, pos-
sessed of an unusual, natural sheen.
Rabbit breeders are considered

almost as important to furriers of
this country as those men who pro-
vide sable, ermine and exotic
brands. Althougra foreign furs are
more expensive, the rabbit, simu-
lating other animal pelts, is offered
to the fur-conscious public in great
quantities. Nubian seal is one type
rabbit fur. There are 21 other legal
trade names.
Annual shows are held to exhibit

improvements and developments of
old strains, and the origin of new
ones, to commercial breeders. The
fanciers, those who breed rabbits
as a hobby, are "laboratory tech-
nicians" or the rabbit fur industry.
With time for experiment and with-
out too many animala to occupy
their attention, they are constantly
introducing new fur or changing old
style pelts.
Regulations of the association re-

quire a new breed to be exhibited
three successive years before gain-
ing recognition as a genuine "new
model." Then, the breeder must
show proof of some characteristic
to justify this breeding innovation
independent of other types.
Most breeds can be traced to

Europe, and the bulk of the show
rabbits are descendants of rabbits
prevalent as far away as Patagonia
and India hundreds of years ago.
A new line starts when a breeder

sees a mutation, an unpredictable
freak, in a litter. Always weak, the
freak requires introduction of vital-
ity, then over a six-year period the
strain is strengthened. A likely off-
spring is mated back to the parent.
This is repeated for five generations,
when a cross is made with another
branch of the now very large fam-
ily. The six years, 12 generations,
produces a true breed, a literal
thoroughbred.

Bunglesome Burglar
The only thing a bunglesome bur-

glar didn't do wrong in Philadel-
phia one night recently was to shoot
himself with his own gun. As he
entered the apartment of Miss Eve-
lyn Daetsch through a window he
tripped over an electric cord. With
a thump and a clatter, he and a
coffee pot to which the cord was
attached went to the floor. The
noise awakened Miss Daetsch, who
screamed. The panicky burglar
quickly seized a ha nciba g and sea ;-
tied down a fire escape As Fe rar
the catch of the hanr:hae I t.

and out tar 1 

By L. L. STEVENSON
Endurance: Frank Oliver, Reu-

ters correspondent, in New York for
a brief visit after several years in
the Far East, told of a conflict with
Japanese military authorities at
Peiping because he published a
story about a Jap sentry slapping
the wife of the governor. The Japs
demanded a retraction but, insisting
that the story was true, Oliver stood
pat. The day after the military in-
quiry, 40 Jap buglers appeared in
the vicinity of his residence. One
Jap bugler is terrible, he said, so
it is easy to imagine what 40 of
them could do. It was hard to take
but he just sat back and let them
bugle. They kept it up for three
days. Then the newspaper man was
again summoned before the generals.
They informed him that the story
having been found true, they were
ready to apologize. And with that,
bugle practice ended abruptly.

• • •

Gotham Gadabout: Dinah Shore
in a Radio City drug store singing
the alma mater song of Vanderbilt
U with two former classmates . . .
Benay Venuta at a Broadway milk
bar drinking a chocolate mix . . .
Crowds during the luncheon hour
stopping to watch pirouetting figures
at the Rockefeller Center ice rink
. . . Bea Wain, hatless, in a CBS
lounge, signing up members for her
"Hats-off-in-the-movies" campaign
. . . Johnny Green, observing a
vagrant picking up a butt, offering
him a cigarette and being refused
with the comment, "It ain't my
brand" . . . Shopkeepers idly star-
ing from windows and wondering
when the public will recover from
the holidays.

• • •

Going Up: James Stewart, of the
movies, was the 4,000,000th visitor
at the Empire State building tower
recently. Stewart, who received the
motion picture critics' award for the
best performance given by a male
screen star during 1939 for his work
in "Mr. Smith Goes to Washing-
ton," was accompanied by Miss
Olive Cawley, of New York. Be-
ing connected with pictures, Stewart
naturally had a picture postcard
made of himself and his companion.
Incidentally since the tower was
opened on May 31, 1931, it has had
visitors from every country in the
world. Despite the war, they are
still coming. During a recent week,
representatives of 35 counties, other
than our own, were registered.

* * *

New York: Dick Todd, youthful
singer from Montreal: "New York
is a funny town. While they were
tearing down the Sixth avenue ele-
vated they were tearing up Sixth
avenue to build a subway" . . .
Milt Herth, organist from Kenosha,
Wis.: "New Yorkers risk injury to
duck into a section of a rapidly mov-
ing revolving door, saving, at the
most, two seconds. Then they waste
hours watching a building being
constructed or two taxicab drivers
engaged in an argument" . . . Kay
Kyser, orchestra leader from Rocky
Mount, N. C.: "A New Yorker will
religiously remove his hat in a hotel
elevator. But he will remain seat-
ed in the subway or a bus while an
aged woman, loaded down with bun-
dles, totters precariously in front
of him."

• • •

Lesson: Abe Lyman recently saw
in a Broadway movie house a film
of the Dempsey-Willard fight in 1919
when Dempsey tore the giant Will-
ard to ribbons. "He babied Willard
compared with what he did to me
one night," Lyman commented on
his way out. "I confided to Jack my
secret ambition to become a prize
fighter. He took me to his private
gym and said, 'Abe, this is going to
hurt me more than it will you but
I've got to knock that notion out of
your bean.' Then he let me have
it." P. S.—Lyman and Dempsey are
pals.

* • •

End Piece: Encountering a friend
on Broadway, Frank Luther recalled
that he hadn't seen him in some
time and had heard things weren't
going so well with him.
"How's business?" he inquired.
"Business is a little weak," was

the reply, "but not from lack of
rest."

Choke on This One
SCRANTON, PA.—A defendant in

court here was acquitted of boot-
legging charges when he explained
that his still was to make cough
medicine for his 15 children.

Sunday School Record
Perfect for 39 Years

SHELTON, CONN.—Miss Ethel
G. Smith has attended Sunday
school every week for 39 years
without missing a session.
The International Cross and

Crown society, organized in 1902,
had honored her each year since
that date by awarding her a gold
link.
Several times, she said, she

arose from a sick bed to attend
school so as not to spoil her per
feat attendance record.

Old Westerner Relates
How He Arrested Train

SNOW HILL, MD.—John Young
Doak, who plowed record-making
furrows of 200 miles in 1879, cele-
brated his ninety-first birthday here
—behind a plow.
Doak's long furrows measured

nearly 200 miles on each side of the
Kansas Pacific railroad between Wil-
son, Kan., and Denver. For 47
days Doak and five other plowmen
worked the long route so that grass
between the furrows and the rails
might be burned, saving cattle lands
from the danger of sparks from
passing locomotives.
Doak, making a fresh start after

building a fortune and Rising it,
paused in his birthday plowing to
recall the time he "arrested" a train
at Republican City, Nev.
"The railroad owed me a bit of

money for burning grass," he said,
"so I got a writ and stopped their
train. And I didn't let 'ern go until
they paid me."

Rich Silver Mine Proves
Geologists Were Wrong

KELLOGG, IDAHO.—The greatest
silver-producing mine in the United
States—the Sunshine—has proved
that geologists can be wrong.
Located in what is called a dry

ore belt, the mine when first begun
was regarded by geologists and min-
ing engineers as of little importance.
Then the fabulous silver strike was
made.
Later they said that when the

shaft reached a certain depth silver
would be replaced by lead or cop-
per. It was not.
The same prediction was made

when two other formations were
reached. They were wrong.
How wrong they were is shown by

the fact that for every 100 feet of
depth, the Sunshine mine has pro-
duced 2,000,000 ounces of silver.

Fireman Braves Flames
To Rescue Wailing Pup

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Fireman Paul
Zahm dashed through flames to the
second story of a burning home,
seeking to rescue a "baby" whose
wails, heard above the crackle of
embers and clanging bells, indicat-
ed it was trapped in a bedroom.
Several minutes later Zahm
emerged, his eyes watering from
smoke but a grin on his sweaty face.
Under his arm was the "baby"—an
Irish setter pup, still whimpering.

Thieves Break Patience
Of Patient Housekeeper

WEBSTER, MASS.—Louis Fau-
cher is a patient man, but there is
a limit to everything.
He didn't mind it so much when

he learned thieves had stolen an out-
side fireplace from his cottage—
what really roused his ire was the
fact that the thieves used his wheel-
barrow to cart it away.

Ship Raiders Lose
Sting, Officer Says

Finds Conditions Digerent
From World War.

BOSTON. — Ernst Rudolf Heitz-
mann, captain of the self-interned
Nazi oil tanker Pauline Friedrich
and a hero of one of Germany's
greatest naval exploits of the World
war, predicts that small raiders will
play only a minor role in the cur-
rent war.
This war, the curly haired, 62-year-

old seadog says, will produce nothing
like the 15-month exploit of the Ger-
man raider Wolf, which claimed cap-
ture of 14 vessels and the damaging
or sinking of 14 others.
"Battleships and cruisers may get

through blockades, but not slow
ships like the Wolf, on which I
served under Capt. Karl August
Nerger as warrant officer. In those
days we did not have to worry
about airplanes looking us up. To-
day how could a vessel like the Wolf,
which did only 11 knots, get away?"
The Wolf, whose adventures were

chronicled in a recent best seller,
covered 64,000 miles in the Atlantic,
Pacific and Indian oceans without
putting into port for supplies. Dur-
ing most of the time the Allies were
unaware of the ship's existence.
When the Wolf returned to Kiel

February 24, 1938, Heitzman was
awarded an Iron Cross for his part
in the exploit. "Captain Nerger,"
he says, "was ready for anything,
but he knew when to take a chance
and when not to. That's how he got
us home."
Despite the shortage of food at

times and the fact that the crew was
on board ship without any contact
with the world for 15 months, Heitz-
mann says he would do it all over
again if he had the chance.

If there is a raider like the Wolf
at sea now, Heitzmann believes
some of his old shipmates probably
are aboard. Captain Nerger, how-
ever, never can go to sea again be-
cause of poor sight.
Once after the war Heitzmann

met an American seaman who had.
been a prisoner on the Wolf.
"What did I say? Why, I said

what all sailors say, 'Have a
drink.' "

Lad 'Hitches' Ride
Straight to Cell

ROME, GA.—A youth stood on
the road near Rome to thumb a
ride. Along came an auto driven
by two men who didn't mind giv-
ing a stranger a lift. But the lad
proved to be no stranger, at least
not to the two county policemen
in the auto. And the lad's lift was
a free ride to jail, where he was
being held as an escaped con-
vict.
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HORIZONTAL

1—Handle
5—To tear
8—Drag
12—Trim
13—Holland commune
14:—Stake
15—Convert into leather
16—Ox of Celebes .
17—Arrow poison
18—Perennial herb
20—Part in play
22—Capital of Peru
24—Jungle dweller
27—Burned
30—Runs slowly
31—Vast age
32—Welsh river
34—Period of time
35—Winged-shaped
38—One who beseeches
41—Malt liquor
42—Piquant
43—Ineursi()n
45—A snicker
49—Expression of sorrow
51—Frank
53—Hummingbird
54—Citrus fruit
55—Household god
56—Metallic element
57—Not so much
58—Bitter vetch
59—Onion-like vegetable

VERTICAL
1—A pilaster
2—At
3—Was cut
4—Preposition
5—Christened again
6—Proposed international language
7—Fruit
8—Saluted
9—Toughened

in Next Issue)

10—Western Indian
11—Confederate general
16—Sour
19—Sick
21—Japanese sash
23—Skilled
25—Withered
26—Former Russian ruler
27—Fur-bearing mammal
28—African tree
29—A word game
33—Click beetles
36—Aggravates
37--Silkworm
39—Ireland
40—Siamese coin
44—Alms
46—Biblical weed
47—Cry of Bacchanals
48—Position
49—Everything
50—Falsehood
52—Kitchen utensil
56—Prefix: not
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aCHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for March 10

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

GETHSEMANE: TRIUMPH
THROUGH SURRENDER

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 26:36-46.
GOLDEN TEXT—Not as I will, but as

thou wilt.—Matthew 26:39.

Surrender brings victory.
The world would say that our

statement is not true; surrender is
the mark of defeat. It is the final
chapter in a story of struggle
against impossible circumstances,
against a stronger power, and final-
ly of giving up to accept the bitter
sorrow of subjection and sometimes
destruction. But again we say, the
way of strength is through surren-
der, for we speak of the spiritual
realm and of our relationship to
God. Here there is no victory until
there is surrender. In fact, the
measure of victory is the degree of
surrender. Full submission to
Christ means complete triumph for
the Christian. The Lord Jesus does
not ask His disciples to walk a way
which He has not trod Himself. He
went the way of full surrender to
the will of God in the garden of
Gethsemane. We observe five
things about this way of "triumph
through surrender." It was

I. A Way of Sorrow (vv. 37, 38).
He was exceedingly sorrowful

unto death. It was not an easy thing
that the Saviour did as He fulfilled
the will of Gcld the Father in the
garden. We know that no man ever
sorrowed as He did on that day, for
only He bore the sins of the world.
There is, however, a lesson here
for us who are His disciples. If
this is the road the Master trod,
should not His servants tread it still?
The way of victory for us is through
surrender.

II. A Way of Self-Denial (vv. 39,
42, 44).

Self-denial does not consist in de-
priving one's self of some little cher-
ished luxury. It means the denial
of self, namely, that self-will is
put aside and God's will is supreme.

It was no "easy thing for Jesus
to carry out the Father's will and
to go to the cross. He was sub-
missive to that will; yet in this hour
of anguish in the garden, when the
unspeakable horror of what lay
ahead almost overwhelmed His soul,
it means much to say, 'Not as I
will but as thou wilt' " (Dr. B. L.
Olmstead). It may be a hard thing
to do, but by His grace we too
may say, "Thy will be done."

III. A Way of Loneliness (vv. 36,
37, 40, 41, 43).
There were three disciples with

Him as He entered the garden, and
their very presence reminds us how
very much alone Jesus actually was.
There were twelve with Him in the
upper room, but one went out into
the darkness to betray Him. Eleven
came with Him to the gate of the
garden, but only three came into
the garden with Him. Even they
could not go all the way with Him.
He prayed and agonized alone, and
the three who were near at hand
failed Him and slept through the
dark hour when He most needed
their fellowship in sympathy and
prayer.
Alone? If the Master had to walk

the way of surrender alone, let no
Christian expect that it will be
otherwise for him. Let us thank
God for every blessing of true fel-
lowship, but let us not be surprised
if we are often called to walk alone
—with God.
IV. A Way of Betrayal (vv. 45, 46).
"He is at hand who doth betray

me" "into the hands of sinners."
One feels that the cup of the Master
is already overfull without adding
betrayal by one of His own, but
there it is, a dark and tragic reality.
Note with what peace and assurance
Jesus goes to meet it. The victory
has already been won in prayer,
in communion with the Father, and
in submission to His will.
No one of us will ever know such

a betrayal as that of our Lord, but
we do face similar crises as we go
on in a life of devotion to God's
will. We do well to remember the
experience of Christ that we be not
overwhelmed by the treachery of
men and that we prepare ourselves
to meet it with the power and grace

4 of our God.
V. A Way of Divine Fellowship

and Blessing (vv. 39, 42).
The way of surrender is a glori,Jus

and delightful way to go. But,
some one may ask, have we not
been talking of sorrow, self-denial,
loneliness and betrayal? Yes, but
even these things may become the
means of blessing if God is in them.
Though no man stood by our Lord

in His experience in Gethsemane,
the Father was there. Jesus talked
with Him, prayed to Him, trusted
Him, yielded fully to His will, and
the result was peace and blessing.
We read in Luke 22:43 that an angel
also came and strengthened Him.

Springs of Water
And the parched ground shall be-

come a pool, and the thirsty land
springs of water: in the habitation
of dragons, where each lay, shall
be grass with reeds and rushes.—
Isaiah 35:7.

National Roads Survey
Aids Highway Planning

Surveys to guide the planning of
future highway improvements are
progressing rapidly in 46 states and
the District of Columbia, according
to the annual report of the U. S.
public roads administration. These
surveys, jointly financed and con-
ducted by the road administration
and the state highway departments,
include complete inventories of all
rural roads and detailed studies
of highway traffic, and highway
finance.
The report states that one of the

most generally useful products of
the planning surveys is a series of
large-scale state and county maps.
The county maps, generally on a
scale of one inch to one mile or
greater, show, in addition to trans-
portation faeilities, all physical fea-
tures and man-made improvements,
and will form the first up-to-date and
comprehensive series of county
maps ever made. Other series of
maps to be drafted on the base
maps show highway and other trans-
portation systems, bus and truck
routes, postal routes, school-bus
routes, and traffic volume.

The 1940 federal census will be
more complete because of this map-
ping work, according to the report.
For the first time the boundary lim-
its around the settled areas of un-
incorporated urban communities of
800 or more population have been
established in 29 states, making pos-
sible census reports for such com-
munities.
Field surveys, which form the

basis of the map work, and also an
inventory of the present extent and
condition of all rural roads, have
been completed in 43 states, covering
an aggregate of 2,748,853 miles, the
report states.
In co-operation with the Associa-

tion of American Railroads pertinent
facts relating to rural and urban
grade crossings are being supplied.
This information will be combined
with data from a field inventory of
the orossings‘ and with traffic counts
to develop new improvement pro-
grams in which first attention will be
given to the most dangerous cross-
ings.

Field work on the traffic surveys
has been completed in all but nine
states, according to the report. At
3,237 stations the weights of trucks,
commodities carried, and other data
trucks and truck-trailer combina-
tions. Information on the weights
and dimensions of buses and num-
ber of passengers carried was also
obtained.

Special Driving Tests
Reduce Accident Cases

In a special automobile driving
test based on psychological lines
given by a group of the 97 of Cali-
fornia's worst traffic violators, the
result showed a drop of 63 per cent
in major and 40.6 per cent in minor
violations for the group.
A similar select group of chronic

and dangerous violators remained
untested. These untested drivers ex-
perienced a rise in violations after
the testing date. For the two years
after the tests the untested group
had 557 convictions for traffic law
violations as against 164 convictions
for the tested drivers.
Similar tests were made on a

group of good drivers, represented
by the track drivers of a certain
corporation. Variations in their
driving efficiency were measured in
terms of accident frequency before
and after testing. Following the ad-
ministration of special tests, the rec-
ords of the tested drivers improved
even more. A group of untested
drivers from the same company,
used as a control, experienced more
accidents after the testing dates; al-
though all of the drivers concerned,
both tested and untested, were con-
sidered safe, cautious and capable.

The only conclusion that can be
drawn, according to the authors of
the tests, were that the tests in ques-
tion made better drivers out of good
ones and materially improved both
the driving technique and the cau-
tion of the poor drivers.

Insomnia May Be an Idea
If insomnia troubles you, it may

be an imprisoned idea, trying to
break through the dark folds and
crevices of your brain, according to
Dr. Elliot D. Hutchinson, assistant
professor of psychology at the Uni-
versity of Rochester. Hutchinson
states that more than 80 per cent
of artists, writers, musicians, scien-
tists and other creative persons in-
terviewed have moments of "in-
sight" when troublesome problems
suddenly clear up. Such creative
insight, he believes, is the result of
hard thinking,-long effort without ap-
parent results, a period of emotional
irritability and high tension, fol-
lowed by a period when you may
forget the problem entirely.

Ancient Egyptian Bread
In the Metropolitan museum of

art in New York city, there is a
basket containing the oldest bread
in the world. This basket of bread
was discovered in the tomb of an
Egyptian woman by the name of
RA-Mose and her husband, Hat-
Nufer, who lived about 3,500 years
ago. This ancient bread is well pre-
served today. One loaf has a hard,
glossy crust. Another seems to be
a kind of fruitcake which may have
been the wedding cake of this mar-
ried pair. According to the religious
beliefs of ancient Egypt, the soul
after death required nourishment,
just as in life. Thus, bread was
often placed in the tombs.

First to Greet
U. S. as Nation

St. Eustatius Isle Linked With
Early American

History.

WASHINGTON.—Uncle Sam's re-
cent presentation of a bronze plaque
to the authorities of St. Eustatius
isle, in the. West Indies, added a
postscript to an early chapter of
United States history. The gift was
in commemoration of the first for-
eign acknowledgment of United
States sovereignty made to a nation-
al vessel.
"In 1776, when the guns of St.

Eustatius roared a salute to a Balti-
more brig o' war (thereby recogniz-
ing the Western hemisphere's first
republic), this island was one of the
West Indies' richest spots," says the
National Geographic society.
"As a free port, it was known as

the 'Golden Rock,' where ships of
many nations came to trade, and to
take on water and food supplies.
"About 200 miles east of Puerto

Rico, St. Eustatius, with only seven
square miles of area, was a garden
whose fertile fields produced sugar
cane, coffee, tobacco, indigo, cotton,
and cassava, a starch-yielding plant.
"Hundreds of ships, old records

say, sometimes lay at anchor out-
side the harbor at Orange Town.
In the streets of the town rough
chests of tea and bales of cotton
were used by merchants as tem-
porary desks, while a chorus of bids
and counter bids rose in half a dozen
tongues.
"During the first period of the

American Revolution, St. Eustatius
carried on an active trade with
the struggling colonies, serving as
a depot for military and other sup-
plies from the Netherlands to be
used in the conflict.

Suffers Fatal Blow.
"Within five years of the island's

gesture of recognition toward the
new American government, howev-
er, St. Eustatius suffered a fatal
blow from the British, then at war
with the Netherlands. In 1781, a
British commander seized the port.
Selling off the property of the is-
landers, the conquerors reaped a
financial harvest estimated at from
fifteen to twenty millions of dollars.
"At Orange Town, today, only the

ruins of its many warehouses re-
main as a reminder of St. Eusta-
tius' former prosperity. The island's
population now is less than 1,500.
Yams and cotton are its chief ex-
ports today."

It's Worth It
In order to produce one ounce ot

radium, which is worth $700,000, 14,.
000 tons of ore are required.

Hungarian Language Accents
In the Hungarian language, as in

no other, all words are accented on
the first syllable.

Rubber's 'Little Brother'
Is New Synthetic Product

An outstanding achievement has
come out of the laboratory of the
oldest rubber company in the Mid-
dle West, where scientists have
brought into the world a synthetic
material so closely akin to rubber
that it is being called rubber's "lit-
tle brother," writes Florian E.Wood
in the Scientific American. This
material is not a synthetic rubber,
its scientific god-parents are care-
ful to point out, for no true syn-
thetic rubber exists in the world to-
day, although there are other rub-
ber substitutes. It is made from
such common substances as lime-
stone, coke and salt.
This new chemical compound

opens up a vast new field of utility
because it has proved its ability to
operate in places where rubber nev-
er could perform. It is adaptable
to varied uses, and in a variety of
forms ranging from the fire-resist-
ing coating on power transmission
cables to lining in hot acid tanks
and the fine-textured clothing in mi-
lady's wardrobe.

Significantly scientists point out
that it would require an acre of
rubber trees 17,520,000 hours, or
2,000 years, to produce the same
amount of natural rubber which
could be turned out synthetically in
one hour by a laboratory only one
acre in area. This fact alone dra-
matically illustrates the importance
of any synthetic material which pos-
sesses qualities that would enable
science and industry to substitute it
in services where natural rubber
long has functioned.
Since it is waterproof, sun-resist-

ing and heat-repelling, Koroseal is
especially adaptable to the home for
table coverings, wall paper, dra-
peries, shower curtains, covering for
outdoor furniture and a horde of
other uses.

Wiring military --ps
Maps, key to all successful mili-

tary operations, were transmitted by
wire to field troops for the first time
in history at the recent Plattsburg,
N. Y., maneuvers of the United
States army. Using standard tele-
type machines, commanders scout-
ing "enemy" positions were able to
wire maps covering their exact tac-
tical situation within seven minutes.

Upside Down Writer
George Holtze, nine-year-old Dar-

win, Australia, boy, who writes up-
side down, is puzzling doctors, psy-
chologists and educators. He writes
upside down, from right to left, with
his left hand. He turns his writing
book upside down and writes as
legibly and as quickly as any other
pupil in his class.

Demand for Chemists
The demand is for better, not

more, chemists, according to Prof.
Henry C. Sherman of Columbia uni-
versity, in a study prepared for the
American Chemical society. So far
as numbers alone are concerned, the
supply seems to have caught up
with the demand, he

Good Things To Eat

at SCHOTTIES
Littlestown, Pa.

- High Spots on Record-Breaking Run -
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Signs of the times in r motor age—these highway markers tell the story of a
two-year, I ',000-mile truck test run recently completed by Chevrolet. In
Canada, Mexico and every state of the Union, the truck operated on all types
of highways and under every conceivable weather hazard, setting a new world
mark for sustained and certified automotive operation, under the sanction and
official observation of the American Automobile Association. The unit carried
a 4,590-pound "payload." An average of 13.1 miles per gallon of fuel was main-
tained throughoct the 100,000 miles, at an average operating speed of 33.07
miles per hour. Oil mileage was correspondingly high-1,072 miles per quart.

Household News
q 7eitanor,

FISH FILLETS IN TOMATO CUPS
See Recipes Below

My Family Likes Fish!
"There's all the health of the sea

in fish," according to an old saying,
and modern home makers find that
there's variety and economy for
menus, too.
Fish and sea foods are available

the year 'round in almost limitless
variety. In most market's it's possi-
ble, now, to purchase (1) fish "in
the round," just as it comes from
the water, (2) fish that is cleaned,
scaled, and ready to cook, (3) bone-
less fish fillets, and (4) fish steaks.
Fish and sea foods may be pur-
chased quick-frozen too.

If fish is purchased "in the
round," that is with skin, bones,
head, and tail included, allow one
pound of fish per serving; if pur-
chased cleaned and scaled, allow
one pound for two servings, and if
purchased in the form of fish fillets
or fish steaks, allow one pound for
three servings.
Fish cookery is simple, especially

when you use fish that is cleaned
and scaled, fillets, steaks, or the
quick-frozen products. Remember,
though, that the flavor of most fish
is delicate, and that you need well-
seasoned sauces and accompani-
ments to serve with it.
You'll find practical and easy-to-

follow recipes for preparing fish and
sea foods in my booklet, "Feeding
Father." There are recipes for the
old-fashioned cod fish balls men
love, for delicious clam chowder,
and for the other fish and sea food
dishes you'll want to serve your
family often.

Fish in Pepper Shells.
(Serves 6)

6 tablespoons butter
6 tablespoons flour
1/2 cup top milk
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1/2 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
2 cups cold fish (flaked)
6 whole green peppers
1 cup bread crumbs
Paprika
Melt 3 tablespoons butter, add

flour and blend; add milk and cook
over low flame,
stirring constant-
ly, until thick. Re-
move from flame;
add salt, lemon
juice and Worces-
tershire sauce.
Then add flaked

fish. Place in cleaned green pep-
pers, top with bread crumbs, com-
bined with remaining butter (melt-
ed), and a dash of paprika. Bake in
a moderate oven (350 degrees) ap-
proximately 25 minutes. Serve with
tomato sauce.

Fish Fillets in Tomato Cups.
(Serves 6)

6 to 8 tomatoes
1 package haddock, sole, or
perch fillets

Salt and pepper
1,13 cup butter (melted)
ik cup lemon juice
1/4 cup parsley (chopped)
Remove a slice from the stem

end of each tomato and scoop out
the pulp, leaving a firm cup. Sprin-
kle the inside with salt and pepper.
Cut fillets in lengthwise strips.
Brush each strip with melted but-
ter, and sprinkle with salt, pepper,
lemon juice, and parsley. Roll the
strips firmly and place in the toma-
to cups. Brush tops with melted
butter, sprinkle with parsley, and
place in a greased baking dish. Bake

- in a moderate oven (350 degrees)
for 30 to 35 minutes. Baste occa-
sionally while baking.

Baked Spiced Whitefish.
1 medium sized whitefish
Salt
1/4 cup lemon juice
1 teaspoon parsley (minced)
2 peppercorns
1 tablespoon tomato catsup
1 bay leaf
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon prepared mustard
3 tablespoons olive oil

Clean fish and sprinkle with salt
inside and out. Place on a well-
greased baking pan. Mix all other
ingredients in the order given. Open
fish and brush inside with the mix-
ture and then spread about 1/3 of it
over the fish. Bake in a hot oven
(400 degrees) approximately 40 min-

utes. Baste during the baking pe-
riod with the remainder of the
spiced mixture.

Oyster Stew.
1 pint oysters
IA cup butter
1 quart rich milk
Salt and pepper to taste

Place oysters, strained oyster liq-
uor, and butter in a saucepan and

cook gently until
edges of oysters
begin to curl.
Heat milk in a
separate sauce-
pan at the sams
time. (Caution:
Milk should be

thoroughly heated—but should not
boil.) Add oysters to milk and sea-
son to taste. Serve immediately.

Sauteed Oysters.
(Serves 4)

1 pint oysters (large)
1 cup cracker crumbs
1/4 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper
1/4 cup butter

Drain oysters. Add salt and pep-
per to cracker crumbs, blend thor-
oughly, and then roll oysters in the
seasoned crumbs, covering thor-
oughly. Melt butter in frying pan
and saute oysters until they are
golden brown on one side. Turn
with spatula or pancake turner and
brown on other side. Drain on ab-
sorbent paper and serve very hot
with catsup or tartar sauce.
Hot Oven Baked Boneless Perch.

(Serves 4)
4 perch fillets
1 tablespoon salt
1 cup milk
1 cup hard bread crumbs
1/4 cup butter (melted)

Dip fish in milk to which salt has
been added. Drain and then roll
fish in hard bread crumbs, covering
thoroughly. Place in a well-oiled
baking pan and brush thoroughly
with melted butter. Bake 10 min-
utes in a very hot oven (550 de-
grees). Serve at once. It is not
necessary to turn fish while baking.
Crab Meat Sunday Night Supper

Sandwiches.
(Serves 5)

1 13-ounce tin crab meat
5 slices white bread
1,/4 pound Roquefort cheese
1/4 cup cream
1 head-'lettuce
1 13-ounce can pimento-stuffed

olives
Toast bread on one side only. On

untoasted side, place a generous
,covering of crab
meat — flaked.
Cover crab meat
with Roquefort
cheese— softened
.in cream. Broil
lightly until
cheese mixture
has browned.
Serve on lettuce
and garnish with stuffed olives.

(eo

Send for a Copy of 'Feeding Father.'
Father likes fish; he likes thick,

hearty, soups, too, and hot breads
and apple pie, end barbecued steak.
You'll find he likes most of the reci-
pes Eleanor Howe gives you in her
booklet, "Feeding Father."

All you need to do to get your
copy of this practical, every-day
cook book is to send 10 cents in
coin to "Feeding Father," care of
Eleanor Howe, 919 North Michigan
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

"Favorite Foods for Lent" are
budget-stretchers, too. Next week
Eleanor Howe will give you
menus and tested recipes for
some of the simple meatless
meals you've wanted. Eggs,
cheese, and fish are first-rate
substitutes for that important
food, meat, and Miss Howe will
give you, in this column, some
new ideas for using them.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

To Remove Iodine Stains
Iodine stains are easily removed

from colored or white clothes if
soaked in cold milk for 30 minutes
and rubbed between the fingers.
Then wash in warm suds.



Old Kentucky Law
Bars Cow in Home

Revision Committee Bares
Some Queer Statutes.

FRANKFORT, KY—It's against

the law to keep a cow in a tenement

In Kentucky.
Nudist colonies in the state must

be surrounded by a 20-foot wall of

brick, cement or stone and must be

inspected "at such times as may be

deemed necessary by the attorney
general."
The statute revision committee of

the Kentucky general assembly is

faced with the task of considering

the value of the foregoing statutes

and scores of others. The commit-

tee, headed by Robert K. Cullen, is

revising Kentucky laws, suggesting
the repeal of many enacted years
ago which seem ludicrous today.
One law, passed in 1922, prohibits

a person from walking along a
street dressed in a bathing suit un-
less the town has police protection.
Another law provides that if a per-

son dies aboard a river boat and no
one claims the body the master of
the vessel shall "cause the body to
be buried on shore at least four feet
deep."
In fourth-class cities, a law says,

a police court shall have jurisdiction
"over all cases of blowing horns,
flying kites and crying aloud by day
or night."
Pioneer days still exist for laws

which provide that oxen, home-
made yarn and spinning wheels
shall be exempt from court execu-
tions levied to settle judgments.
In Kentucky you can't feed or al-

low any animal to wear a bell while
it is pulling a vehicle on a turnpike,
plank or gravel road.
One strange law provides that any

person operating a steam-propelled
engine on a state road must "send
ahead and keep at least 200 yards
in advance of such engine a messen-
ger, whose duty it shall be to warn
-all persons of its apprnn-e"

Shaum's Specials
3 Cans Happy Vamily Tomatoes 25e
3 Cans Whole Grain Corn 25c
2 Boxes Old Dutch Cleanser 15c
2 Boxes Post Bran Flakes 19c
2 Boxes Shredded Wheat 19c
3 Large Bars Ivory Soap 25e
1 Large Box Rinso 19c
5 Bars P & G Soap 17c
5 Bars 0 K Soap 15c
1 Large Ivory Flake 21c
2 Boxes Spaghetti or Macaroni 9c
4 Cans Mannings Hominy 29e
2 Cans Red Kidney Beans 15c
2 Cans Happy Family Giant Peas 27c
2 Bottles Boyer's Blueing 13c
2 lb Can Maxwell House Coffee 51c
2 tbs Kenny's 7:30 Coffee 31c
10 Ms Sugar 47c
2 46-oz Cans Happy Family Tomato

Juice 35c
6 Boxes Diamond Matches 18c
2 lb Box Kraft Cheese 51c
12 lb Bag Pillsbury Flour 50c
12 tb Bag Big Savings Flour 35c
1 tb Baker or Hershey's Cocoa 15c
2 Cans Phillip's Lima Beans 15c
4 Boxes Seedless Raisins 24c
3 Iti s Jelly Eggs 25c
1. lb Triome-Inacie Pudding 10c lb
20 Large Juicy Oranges 25c
6 Seedless Grapefruit 25c
2 Large Stalks Celery 19c
2 Large Heads Lettuce 19c
10 Ms Bag Onions 29c
2 Bunches Carrots 15c
2 Ibs Fresh Fish 13c
No. 1 Potatoes 32c pk
100 lb Bag $1.99

Don't for/.it to look our stock of
Easter goods over. We have a full
line at popular prices.

Don't forget to ask for your S&H
Green Trading Stamps and Book. It
will pay you to trade with us.

Save Money As You Spend It
F. E. SHAUM
Meats and Groceries

Phone 54-R
TANEYTOWN, MD.

ANOTIIHR GALLUP POLL

A late survey purporting to repre-
sent the sentiments of those who
favor continued governmental spend-
ing plans, and those who do not,
seems to show 36 percent in favor,
and 64 percent against.

In other words,that candidates who
are opposed to spending, are greatly
more in favor, than those who are
for continuing it. The vote among
Republicans was 8 to 2 in favor of
economy, while among Democrats 51
percent was for spending.
The Gallup Institute of Public opin-

ion made the poll for the purpose of
discovering just what voters would
say if confronted by two candidates,
one who promised to cut Federal
spending, and one who promised to
continue it—as in the case, for in-
stance, of two candidates for the U.
S. Senate.
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Let him who neglects to raise the
fallen, fear lest, when he falls, no
one will stretch out his hand to lift
him up.—Saadi.
 33 

Widely used by Australians as a
treatment for sea and car sickness is
a piece of brown paper wrapped
around the stomach.

More accidents happen in the home
than anywhere else, so statisticians
say, but the folk of the great out-
doors are not immune. The Benton
County (Mo.) Times reveals that
"for the second time in 12 menths
Jim Allison has broken a toe as a re-
sult of kicking a hog."

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned having sold his

farm, will sell at public sale at his
residence on the Tangytown-Keysville
road, 1/4 mile from Keysville, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1940,

at 12 o'clock, noon, the following per-
sonal property:

2 BAY MARES,

one a good leader.

5 HEAD OF CATTLE,
Holstein cow, with calf by her side;
Holstein cow, calf just
sold off; Ayrshire cow, will
be fresh in Fall; Holstein
cow, will be fresh in Fall; Ayrshire
heifer, will be fresh in April. These
are all very good young cows. T. B.
accredited herd.

40 NEW HAMPSHIRE RED
LAYING HENS.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
2-horse wagon and bed; hay car-

riage, manure spreader, riding corn
plow, Deering mower, Deering binder,
6-ft. cut; Black Hawk corn planter,
with chain; 17-tooth lever harrow,
Barshear plow, smoothing Marrow,
spring wagon, 2 buggies, single shov-
el plow, double shovel plow, pota-
to coverer, wheelbarrow, 1.1/a H. P.
gasoline engine, worm gear; pump
jack, runs in oil; lawn mower, 2 lad-
ders, wagon jack, digging iron,sledge
hammer, wedges, single and double
trees, jockey sticks, yokes,dung sled,
good sprayer, block and tackle, large
iron kettle, 2 kettle rings, sausage
grinders, sausage stuffer,meat bench,
meat barrel, hogshead, butchering ta-
ble. 3 wood tubs, 2 galvanized tubs,
2 cans lard, home-made soap, milk
cooler, milk buckets, strainer, two 7-

I gal. milk cans.
HARNESS.

2 sets front gears, 2 collars, 2
bridles, buggy harness, check lines,
lead reins, tie straps.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

gasoline stove, heatrola stove, chunk
stove, 8-ft. extension table, cherry
leaf table, General Electric refriger-
ator, good as new; oak bedroom suite,
single iron bed, dresser, old-time
safe, 4 plank bottom chairs, 4 din-
ing room chairs, 6 caneseated chairs,
rocking chairs, buffet studio couch,
leather couch, cabinet, sewing ma-
chine, kitchen cupboard, stands, mir-
rors, sink, parlor suite, victrola and
records; electilic mb(er, electric
lamps, quilting frames, electric
washing machine, dishes of all kinds
and many other articles too numer-
ous mention.
TERMS CASH.

JAMES A. KISER.
EARL BOWERS, Auct.
CARL HAINES, Clerk. 1-8-3t
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A CHECKING

atJ ACCOUNT

* LOOKS GOOD

LOOKING

LOOKING

at Cost: Money orders cost more than

checks. You save carfare, gas, and shoe-

leather, too. *

at Convenience: No standing in line to

buy money orders. No running around

to pay bills. You pay by check in a minute

or two any time.

LOOKING at the Effect Upon Others: The business
world looks at you as a person of 

worth

and dependability when you ivy by 
check.

The Birnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

March of Values

IRONING BOARD

PAD and COVER
Full sized. reversible pad and cover Pits any
standard ironing table. Plus quality Fria
muslin cover with snug new elastic dip-on
feature. No bothersome lacing. No mat-
ting down with this e.stra heavy jute.. _

wa4Dow WASHER
AND WIPER

Dual p.'tpose Sprin9 clean;ng aid!
'ubber sponge window washer and

13.la,:k rubber squeegee wiper
• !sung. Body and handle

4onges assorted colors.
nr,eHng permits insertion of

3 .nancile (not supplied) to enable
ire out-of-reach windows. El.

c, th-ne saving window cleaning

No.
36

Zipper Top

RUBBISH
BURNER

Reduces the clangs, of

spreadin g when
buinins i• • •< arid

rubbish,. Wiwi. hot, rue

can open 0, cross ty, serns,r,puSA9 0'

pushing any loop wsth • st•ci or rale. la.cl•

with rust.ssittiog geb•diaiata. 6004.11490,9

steel wires.

89c

Tru-Test Streamlined

ELECTRIC IRON
Heat indicator shows proper heat for

different fabrics. Tip-up heel saves
lifting on this full size, perfectly bal-
anced, household iron. Lustrous,

sparkling chromium finish enchanted

by an ebonized carved handle with

comfortable thumb rest. 550 Watts.

Switch in plug for turning current off
and on. '

•

Wit ‘141eigitt •

Os Power 
Os Itedi

in the amazing New
Ford Tractor with Ferguson System

".

..1

iglu • . • p•

' •
. 'stet

4bille1-112fainalligna: 14°4:

• Forget your old notions al:,

weight for power and weight
traction. The new Ford tractor NN

Ferguson system and wheel-less
plements brings a new principle

the farm. Because it is so light, la

packing is no longer a problem,

it plows 28 inches wide!
Here the power-unit and the imi

ment are one. Wheel less plows, et

vators and other tillage tools can

put on or taken oft in a few secot

The implement is not only rat
and lowered by a unique hydra,
mechanism, operated by a finger

You Get These Featur:

At No Extra Cost

Ferguson System of Hydraulic

trols • Pneumatic Tires • Self Star:

Power Take-Off • Governor • Bat:

and Generator • Oil-bath Air Cie..

• Muffler • Independent Brake‘t

Rear Wheels • Oil kilter • Adj.

• able Tread on Front and I

Wheels (48" to 761.

•

.0 ,."*A.;" *•••

-3weet „or

y4/1.771
•40.44)

1-ts,

itrol, but is actually kept In the

cunda. e.t any desired depth—aut
iicauy.
 

the four wheels of this all
ictor hug the ground se that wort

n be done in all kind, rd soil end on

.Is that even horses :soros work. The

w Ford tractor •tvitb lirerinsois
tern is so light that it handlogoeutee
:n an automobile no soft ground, Is

-rates normelly on only a gallon d
per hour. Coyne in and Pry this

farm equipment that does
ag your horses can dn. Dow IS

ter, cheaper, quicker, and with ft.
- effort on your part.

3C for Tractor at Dearborn, Mich.0 Taxes (if any) and implements °sire

;USON-SHERMAN 6% SIMPLE INTEREST
,NCE PLAN WITH SMALL DOCUMENTARY
3 INVESTIGATION EEL

FERGUSON
SYSTEM

WHEEL•LESS IMPLEMENTS

?Old ..t.1=rcc..-

Sold and Serviced in Carroll Co. by—

J. J. WOLF'S GARAGE
Phone 95 TANEYTOWN, MD.
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I Hesson's Department Store
(ON THE SQUARE)

I Bel71l Ph°11e Tarxeytown, /41d .1V

MARCH 8th to MARCH 15th.
I EASTER BASKET. ZIPPER JACKETS.

Sitrack up early. Only 5 and Be ready for a cold wave. Allloc 
Jackets reduced 20%.

1 HUMMING BIRD HOSE.
LADIES—See the new spring

shades in service and chiffon.
Only 85c a pair.

CONGOLEUM RUGS &
WINDOW SHADES.

Get ready for spring with new
shades and Rugs. Rugs $2.50 to
$6.75. Shades 10c to $1.25.

Groceries.
EXQUISITE PEACHES, RITTERS ASPARAGUS, I

2 large cans 27c 2 cans 29c

I SAUERKRAUT, Feesers,
Silver Floss, or Langs,

3 cans 25c

HOMINY, Byers or
Ia Mannings, 3 cans 25c

Schindlers Peanut Butter,
1 lb. jar 18c

I PINEAPPLE, Crushed or
Sliced, 2 no. 2 cans 29c

I Corn Flakes, Pleezing or

I 

Post Toasties,
2 large pkgs. 19c

., Millers Corn Flakes,a
2 pkgs. 9c

Ocean Spray Cranberry
Sauce, 2 cans 23c

Pride or Hyde Park Cakes,
1 lb. bx. 20c

PLEEZING OATS,
Dinner Plate or Cup &

Saucer, 25c

GINGER SNAPS,
2 lb. box 21c

PLEEZING SOAP,
3 cakes 14c

1 Dromedary Grapefruit,2 
cans 
 9 

1 SANDWICH SPREAD,
1 pt. jar 17c

PRUNES,
2 large cans 29c

Ohio Book Matches, 50
pkgs. to box, only 7c a box

I Heinz Baby Foods,3ca
cans 23c

Va-rieties,c2

a

TOMATO JUICE,
46 oz. can 18c

KRAFTS CARAMELS,
Chocolate or Vanilla,

19c lb.

PUDDINE,
Chocolate or Rose Vanilla,

2 pkgs. 19c

SPECIAL SALE Chase & Sanborn Coffee, 22c lb.
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- Breezes
— area sure sign that Spring

is just ahead. Many business

men are making plans for a

busy season. As usual, we are

eager to cooperate with credit
9 and other financial services.

Come in and discuss your,

needs with us. /,

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK
(Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

aster Candy
Jelly Eggs 3. lb s 25c
Peanut Butter Eggs 20c lb
Panned Marshmallow Eggs 18c lb
2 lb Cocoanut Cream Eggs 55c

1 it) Cocoanut Cream Eggs 28e
2 tbs Fruit and Nut Eggs 58c

lb Fruit and Nut Eggs 15c
Butter Cream Assortment 22c lb
All 5c Easter Candy 6 for 25c
All 10c Easter Candy 3 for 25c
All lc Easter Candy 10c doz
Filled Easter Baskets 20c to $1.50

Conic and make your selections

early while we have a large assort-

mats to choose from. Large Rabbit

given away at Easter.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscrib-

er has obtained from the Orphans' Court
of Carron County, in Maryland, letters

of administration on the personal estate of
GEORGE E. REAVER,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, 

to

the subscriber, on or before the 6th. day
:‘isft,Ottec.tober, next; they may otherwise by

law be excluded from all benefits of said

gricvh, 
1given snider lily hand this 4th. day of

Ma 
ELMER C. REAVER,

Administrator of the estate of

George E. Reaver, deceased.
1-8-St

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKET.

Cr* 0.0 .:..:
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Reid's Store
3-1-3t

Wheat  $1.13@$1.13

Corn   .70@ .70


